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NOTHING CAN 
PREVENT W  

ON HER BOOKS
Even Tax Limit Will
__ Be Insufficient
\ for Needs
WALLA CJeTgIVES 

STARTUNG FACT
Last Day of Session Is 

Finding Quorums 
Very Scant

AUSTIN, March *•.—</P>—All 
hope of obtaining a compromise on 
the sulphur tax was abandoned to
day after a meeting of the senate 
and boose free conference commit
tee*. The boose declined to vote 
far any tax less than 75 cents per 

while the senate refused to 
to this amount. Both com 

Id down a motion to 
at S3 cents per ton.

is Told Texas Will Probably Have Million Dollar Deficit
o fficer I a r e IAnti-Church Banners of New York Reds] PRORATION 10

" BE TOPIC AT
SESSION HERE

Terrell and Smith to

F irst to Locate New Planet

Hear Argument 
Tomorrow

PLAN IS READY
FOR ADOPTION

I  •

AUSTIN .March 2C. (AS—The 
ate of Texas will face a deficit 

even if this session 
lass an exported MOO.OOO atfdl- 
nai revenue and the tax rate 

next year is set at the constitn- 
ttmtt. Representative J. F. 

of Teague, chairman of
■e appropria ting  commit-

tea, teM the house today.
Wallace said the free conference 

on the house and senate 
bills had reached an 

.  H ftl  by Item agreement on its report, 
but that the total amount had not 

arrived at.
Hi* statements were made urging 

members though this, the final day of 
the session. in order to preserve a 
quorum. During the morning session 
the house operated with the small 
margin of five above 100, the minimum 
for a quorum.

Wallace pointed out that tax bills 
approved by the governor thus far in
sured but 123,000 new revenue in  the 
state’s treasury on September 1. 1830

■ It now appears that we will have 
a deficit of »3,500,000 on September l. 
if no hew revenue Is produced.”* he 
Mid. “This does not take into con
sideration the needs for next year."

He said that hr understood the a t
torney general had held the proposed 
franchise tax on foreign and domestic 
corporations to be uncoastitutlonal and 
that It would not produce any addi
tional revenue, therefore, even If pass
ed. This bill was under consideration 
today, in free conference oommlttee

A last minute effort to pass a 75 
eenta a tan tax on sulphur was made 
in the senate today when Senator 
Thomas B. Love of Dallas attempted 
to have an amendment containing pro
vision for this tax placed on a bill to 
levy an occupation tax on peddlers.

Senator Woodward Resigns 
AUSTIN, March 20. OP)—After an

nouncing his resignation from the sen
ate, Senator Walter O. Woodward of 
Coleman today deferred filing It with 
Governor Moody until tomorrow. He 
■aid he was resigning to remove * 
technical legal obstacle to confirma
tion by the senate of the appointment 
Of his father. Judge J. O. Woodward of 
Coleman, to he a member of the bbard 
or pardons and paroles

• '■ ’y ------------
ARDMORE. Okla.. March 20 m  — 

r .  C. Lasater, 68, ’prominent cattleman 
of Falfurrias, Texas, died in a hospital 
hero today following an Illness of three

These huge, grotesque banners caricaturing the “Czar”, “Chruch” and "Police 
1 Commissioner Grover Whalen", featured the first great anti-religion demon
stration in American dilatory, herd in New York. Twelve thousand persons 
attended a mass meeting, conducted by Communists, booing every mention 
of Deity, the clergy, religion and capitalism and lending support to Soviet 
Russia's campaign against the churches. The size of the banners can be 
Judged fey comparison with the figure of tty  young woman, shown In center.

Independents Believed 
Likely to Offer

Opposition ^
The railroad commission of Texas 

will hew evidence here tomorrow i 
to whether there is enough waste of 
oil and gas In this area to justify e 
tablishment of proratlon in the flush 
pools of the Panhandle.

The hearing. It was decided today, 
will be held at the Rose building in 
a vacant room on the first floor. I t 
will begin at 10 o’clock. Ed Daly, pro- 
ration umpire, said that he expected 
Commissioners C. V. Terrell and Lon 

Smith to be present, and that Pat M 
Neff also might find it possible to a t
tend.

LOCAL MAN SERIOUSLY STABBED 
LAST NIGHT DURING ALTERCATION 

AT RESIDENCE-CHARGE IS FILED
9

An argument between two brothers 
at a dance at a local residence last 
night ended with the stabbing of Bud 
Treadwell and the arrest of Rhublo 
Tillery V  *

Treadwell is in a serious condition 
at McKean & Connor hospital with a 
knife-wound in his back. A long knife 
blade had been sunk to the guard, it 
was said at the hospital. /

Tillery was charged jfith assault 
with intent to kill at a hearing in C..
E. Cary's justice of peace court this’ 
morning, and subsequently was placed 
In the conn ay jail to await action of 
the grand jury. His bond was set at 
*1.000 5 

At the bearing, Treadwell’s brother 
testified that during an argument be- j j  w  Watk4ns of Aqilenc 
tween himself and the .njured man. , 3 organization and administration of

Training Course ! 
to  Begin Sunday 
a t Local Church

Officers and teachers of local Sun
day schools are Invited to take advan
tage of a standard training course to 
begin Sunday afternoon at 3 o'clock a; 
the First Methodist church.

The following courses will be offered:
1. Primary administration, taught by 

Mrs. J. E. Eldridge of Miami.
2. Adolescent worship, taught by Mrs.

WTillery interforred and was told "to ,he Sunday .,<.hooi, taught by j  
keep out of this.” Treadwell said Til- 'wateon of Lubbock 
lery went back Into the house brougH j 4 A program o( Christian religion 
back the knife with him taught by J. E. Eldridge of Miami.

Tillery said the dance was being held
at hi* house and that he asked 
Treadwell brothers to get out of 
house When they began r» arrellng. He 
said he tried to stop the fight, and that 
Bud Treadwell hit him at the side of

The school la authorized not only by 
the Methodist Sunday school board, at-

^  cording to Rev. T. W Brabham, but 
approved by the boards of the Chris
tian. Presbyterian and other churches. 
Certificates will be given Friday night 

the head with his fist. He admitted au those who complete the courses 
that he struck at Treadwell with the ciaases will be held each evening 
knife, but denied that he started the j through Friday
m m  " v ^  1

m m
WEST TEXAS—;Partly cloudy to un

settled tonight and Friday; colder in 
north portion tonight, with tempera

te the Panhandle; coMei 
it In southwest portion. 

Bn in north portion.

. LEON, 
'BRte'S I

the playing i 
movies and i

for yo-yos, a

A SMILE
Kto. Mexico.—A citi- 

seektng to prevent 
an jazs In the 
i to abolish what 

customs, such 
and the craze 

i of spinning top. V

Amarillo Man 
Is Seriously Hurt

J Rig Accident
Garrison of Amarillo suffer

ed A fractured skull yesterd 
noon when the sandllne on a  
and the bailer struck him on 

He was'taken to McKean 
hospital and remained there 
morning, when h r  was remo<
Amarillo hospitd§jR^> a G. C. 
ambulance. He hart not regali 
sciousness this mornUtg. His condition 
was described at being critical. * 

Garrison was working on No. 1 Brad
ford when he was injured.

Visited
Mr. and Mrs 

last night from 
■A where they 
six weeks. Mi 
was delayed by 
South Plains «  
returned with 
section 
pointing out 
ways li

fvntrai Texas
H. J. Ltppoid returned 
points In Central Tex- 
viatted during the last 
. Lippold said that he 
snow and mud on the 
l the return trip. He 

realization, that this 
! better roads, he said, 
he found good high-

Two Debates Will
Be Held Tonight

The girls’ and boys’ debating teams 
of Amarillo high school and Pam pa 
high school will meet this evening in a 
practice debate at Central auditorium 
at 8 o’clock.

The Question is, resolved. That the 
Sletjlng plan for financing a state 
system of highways In Texas should be 
adopted. The visitors, according to 
custom, will have the affirmative side 

The Amarillo teams include: Girls’ 
Lola Pasca and Frances McNeil; and 
boys’, Warren Woods and Jack Roach. 
Tbe Pampa teams are: Girls’ Ruth 
Wakeman and Vivian Vickers; boys. 
8am Kieth and Charles Frost.

The boys’ debate will be held first, 
immediately following a group of three 
selections by Pampa high school or
chestra cJrchestra numbers will be 
given between tile two debates, also, 
with Thomas Fanned directing The 
public it ufged to attend.

■ ■ ■ _ 
Royal Marriage Dissolved 

PARIS, March 20. WP>—The Mona
can high court today pronounced a 
separation of Prince Pierre and Prin
cess Charlotte of Monaco whose do
mestic troubles have been causing dif
ficulties In the little principality.

A committee comprising five engi
neers and geologist1 representing in
dependent and major oil companies, 
will present evidences of physical and 
economic waste to the commission. An 
operators’ committee Including P. E. 
Heath, Sun Oil company: G. 8. Bays. 
McMnn Oil and Gas company; J. H 
Clfcrk. Mid-West Xxploratian’ com 
pany; A. C. Smith, The Texfs gpr 
pany: J. M Dodson, independent op
erator; and H. M. Stalcup. SkeUy pro
duction company, will present a pro- 
ration plan, which was accepted last 
Saturday, to the commission for adop
tion.

That the proratlon plan and the pro
posal that it be enforce i by the rail
road commission will meet with oppo
sition from some Independent operators 
was predicted at the meeting here last 
Saturday by Joe Danciget Mr. Danci- 
ger said that most Independents were 
opposed to proratlon by the commis
sion.

He declared that the pipeline law 
which was passed a t the present ses
sion of the legislature would accom
plish equitable proration without any 
plan The law will mak* all pipeline 
companies common carriers and may 
gc into effect in »0 days It is ex
pected that major operators will pro
duce evidence to show that proratlon 
should be enforced In this area until 
the law goes into effect

These pictures show Clyde Tombaugh. 24-year-old astronomy student and 
the first man to locate the new "Planate X" from the Lowell observatory a t  
Flagstaff, Arlz., on a photographic plate. Tombaugh Is shown with a tele
scope he constructed in 1928 when he began studying the stars from an Im
provised observatory In a barn at his term home near Burdett, Kan. Draw
ings he made after studies through these lens/s won him a position at the 

Lowell observatory, .

Kaufman L a w y e r 
Ready to  Radiocast 
Gubernatorial Talk

DALLAS, March 20. OP)—dim Young, 
attorney of Kaufman, was to fire the 
big gun In Texas' democratic guber
natorial race a t a statewide rally In 
his behalf here tonight.

Judge Nelson Phillips, former chief 
justice at the Texas supreme court, 
had accepted an Invitation to Intro
duce Mr. Young whose initial cam
paign speech will be radiocast by sta
tion KRLD owned by the Dallas 
Times-Herald. The radio program 
will start at 8 p. m. and continue for 
an hour. -  -

One woman is on the program, Mrs. 
M. W. Harrison of Port Worth, a rela
tive of the former Senator Charles 
A Culberson.

Mike Hogg, son of former Governor 
Hogg and now a'member of the legis
lature from Houston, will speak in 
advocacy of Mr Young Hogg him
self had been whispered about as a 
candidate for governor, but in this 
campaign he said he would repay Mr. 
Young for his work in behalf of Jim 
Hogg yean ago.

John Boyle of San Antonio, long a 
power in Texas politics, will talk into 
the "mike” in favor of Mr Young, 
as wilt Truett, McKinney attorney. 
Harry P. Lawther. Dallas attorney, will 
preside at the rally, which will be pre-

nareci ait ♦xpeewki fiflnPwl parts 
of the state.

0AKW00D BUSINESS MAN FACES 
CHARGES OF ARSON AND TRYING 

TO BURN \  OUNG WOM AN TO DEATH
9

AUSTIN. March 20.—(A*—(io.er
ne r Moody today offered a reward 
of 22M> for apprehension of the 
person gniltv of the attack on Miss 
Wilma Joner at Fairfield. Ranger 
Sergeant Wheatley and Ranger 
Gault were ordered to Fairfield and 
Were to depart tonight.

MEXIA. March 20. i.Vi—Chargee of 
arson and attempt to murder were fU- ' 
ed against D. S. Moore, prominent 
Oakwood business men. at Fairfield 
today In connection with an attem pt! 
to bum to death Miss Wilma Jones.. 
23. of Leon county in a hotel there 
last night.

Moore was arrested at his home in j 
Oakwood shortly after Miss Jones was 
rescued from a blazing bed. to which , 
she had been bound, by guests of the 
hotel whose attentions were attracted 
to her room by smoke issuing from 
the windows and door. She had been 
gagged i

Miss Jones told officers she wen 
unable to Identify her assailant. She 
was in Fairchild to answer charges 
of forging Moore's name to a check 
for *250. She was taken to tier hotel 
room after collapsing on the stand 
je&terday.

Moore was held in jail at Fairfield. 
No effort had been made to obtain 
his release on bond, nor had the time 
for a preliminary hearing been set.

Miss Jones suffered only slight 
bums about the feet, but her arms and 
legs were badly bruised from ropes 
used to bind her to the bed.

The attack occurred about midnight. 
Other.guests said they did not hear 
any disturbance. The intruder appar
ently had little difficulty' in carrying 
out his work as the woman was re
ported In a weakened condition caus
ed by a drug given her after she had 
collapsed In the courtroom.

Due to her physical conditions offi
cers did not question Miss 
detail. She was reported 
undergone an operation about two 
weeks ago.

Candidate

s Jones in 
to •  have

Expressing his ;ra;it 
ions not only for the 
he receiwd from h.s Utehds m the last 
election but ter the tr>qpi support they 
have given him during hh first trim 
as ,ustice of peace, O. E .Cary ’.idiv 
renounced his candidacy for a second 
term, subject to the action of the 
Democratic primary in July. Mr. Csty iB. Thomas, 
is Justice of the pes"e of precinct h'..
2. 0 

“It Is just as Impossible to .sold office 
without the moral ,>uppurt of the 
eft'sens as it is t# be elected to of
fice " Judge Cary said. * "And I nm 
truly grateful for the 
the e.t-zens have given i j

CAPONE IN JACKSONVILLE
JACKSONVILLE, H a . March 

28. <>T|—The Jacksonville Journal 
■aid today A1 Capone waa at his 
whiter heme in Miami. The Chi
cago gong leader despite attempts 
of Governor Carlton and various 
sheriffs to prevent his v W p S i  
Florida, reached Miami late yes
terday, the Journal said.

tl.ev will continue to aid me in per
forming the duties of the office." .

Although a <'.o:npanttivrly young 
men, Mr. Cary believes hi it an old 

timer In this community because he 
in - lived here i or th“ last 76 years 
an:' waa kn-wu hy llnV 't cvorvbody 
hi .h : county j  ■* -t* r*« cleft »d 
Since he assumed office, he has wid
ened lilt acquaintance.

Mr. Cary believes that his official 
u v  ijc t and adm :» s‘ ut. v.» uf the ( i-  
fice justifies til • e.mfldenee and sup
port he bar. and J> enjoy ng and bo
lter's that his ntftdil acts are relied • 
eJ by the reel vs. places bun in it 
Shrift to ask or re-election.

He says that he has performed 
’ \  ; : y > ■ vR

RE-ELECTED AT 
SESSION TOBAY

Corpus Christi Chosen 
Site for Next 

Meeting
RESOURCETAX 

IDEA \PPROVED
Ask Appropriation for 

An Experiment 
Station

SAN ANGELO. March 2S.—bPV— 
Corpus Christ! today was selected 
as the 1831 convention eliy of the 
Texas and Southwestern Cattle 
Raisers’ an-oclatlon at the animal 
inerting here.
Upon a motion of R  M Kleberg of

Corpus christi, T. D. Hobart of Pam
pa; J. M. West of Houston, C. C. 
Slaughter of Dallas, W E. Connell at 
Fort Worth and E. B. Splller of Fort 
Worth were unanimously and by a ris
ing vote re-elected to the offices of 
president, first vice president, second 
vice president, treasurer and secretary- 
manager. espectively.

The following resolutions were 
adopted;

Restating a former plea for modifi
cation of the packers’ consent decree.

Rpcommended taxation of all na
tural resources to allow a decrease In 
the ad valorem tax. and opposed to • 
state Income tax.

Expressed thanks and appreciation to 
Tom Connally and Morris Sheppard for
their work In the passage of tariff on 
imported beef snd cattle.

Urged appropriation for a systema
tic work toward eradication of the fever
tick in Texas.

Unfavored legislation permitting the 
sale of Texas water snd water rights 

ja.s means of Increasing state revenue.
Urged attendance of public dining 

systems representatives and other m elt 
dispensing organizations, including 
chain stores, to the annual stock show.

Askec. *30.000 appropriation for an 
experiment station for research In 
feeding Texas livestock with Texas 
feed along a breeder-feeder line.

Protested the Box Mexicah Immigra
tion bill

To seek congressional appropriation 
for further "work In grading and mar
keting of beef and offered the asso
ciation’s assistance.

A continued plea for army and navy 
to be supplied with meats from the 
United States alone because of the 
constant danger of black leg and other 
Infections in cattle from foreign coun
tries.

Sympathy was expressed to families 
of E. W. Clark of Fort Worth and D. 
8. Kritser of Amarillo, deceased form
er members.

SAN ANGELO. March 20.—(JF»—
Twenty-four directors of the Texas 
Livestock Marketing association were 
named today at the annual convention 

to the c ili- 1of the Texas and Southwestern Cattis 
llot support Raisers' association here 

The directors were:
T. D. Hobart, Pampa; J. L. Kokemot 

and E. D. Henry, San Antonio; R. H. 
Harris and Sol Mayer. 8an Angelo; T. 
A Kincaid, Ozona; Claude MeCan. 
Victoria; 8. E. McKnigMj,

8trawn; O.
Brady; W T. Coble,
West, Houston; L. A.
Belleville; J. C. McGUf, 8 
Mangum. Eagle Pass:
Rio: A E. Gates. Laredo; V. V .”' 
Stamford: John

1 support !**• Crews, Childress; Eliot P. 
and I hope Midland; T. B. Masterson, Trusoott.

Ewing Hatsetl. Vlnlta. Okla.; and : 
Uvalde.

Ready for Speed Teat
DAYTONA BEACH, Pi*.,

0**i—■Kaye Don. British racing 
announced today he would 
smash the world’s automol 
record of 281 miles per hour 
afternoon, if the 
in good condition.

•:---------------
. r$--‘ *'V
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PERHAPS YOU
SHOULD have
IKiVtTED A FEW 
MORE DIPLOMATS 
To /

[\VlRCIMlA CAMP 
\MR HiX«/ER' 'j j

HI .MEN1. s a y , !  w ant  
y o u  TM Etl A TpICND 

Of MINE VNHO JUST CAME 
ABOARD AT PANAMA, MR.

COlDCCHES

f  WEI. 1-0 x 
POP. INANT 

TO SIT 
IH ?

POP, DID THE JOB OP 
dDQWN.THIS GANG IS 
LOADED MATH JACK.IF INC 

PLAY THIS BIGHT VUC'U.
K CLEAN OP

rPlEND Of \  WE AREN'T \  SIT IN > 
VOUWS.POPW PADTICOLAP \  COLDtCKCB, 
WELL. INC ( WWOSEMONEvy NENCED 
WONT HOED \  WE TAKE /NEW BLOOD 
THAT AGAINST L TO JAI1 OP ,

him  /  ^ t t -^ a th is  G A M E V

GIVE ME 
A TEN D6UAD 

STACK "

DID YOO 
MAKE
O U T?

BYE«momaS 
LIE ANOCE BE 
A (SOOO BO-' 

NAON—  J

BYE BYE 
MAMMA'4'  

bye J

Sav! 7HATS Sawe car 
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b a s k e t . .
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Pam  pa
fS H fc 'S jy S T  'NHrfVT 
TOO WANT r o a  . 
T H E  O C -& A S I O N , A
JS.IE.TY S 1?»RT *VO,0* l 
W lR e-W  H ^ L S  - AN' 
PAIKTCO A t i e  t.-'iau- 
T lF y i. BR IG H T ,

y a S T IR .'-  SHOT A T 
i u l u . ' o n u i  now 10
t h o u s An O ' M O  A 
AiD TSARO«iNft*TtN 
so rt THAT m G ^

co w c eR N  J  „ e  _
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES

By C urrier In Pampa 
One Year ...... . S6 flb
Six Months S3 25
One Month 70
Per Week .20
By mall In Pampa 

counties.
One Year

and adjoining 
. , . t $5.(fc

Six Months . . , $2.75
Three Months $1 SO
One Month .60
Uyjmall outside*of Gray county and

going counties. 
One Y e a r______ _
Three Months
* NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC 

Any erroneous reflection upon the 
character, standing, or reputatmn ol 
any individual, firm, concern, or cor
poration that may appear in the col
umns of the Pampa Daily News will 
be gladly corrected when called to the 
attention of the editor. It Ls not the 
intention of this newspapei to injure 
any individual, Ilnn, or corporation 
and corrections wll be made, when 
warranted, as promptly as was tin 
wrongfully published reference or a r
ticle.

RIGHT OF PETITION
The right of aij American 

citizen to petition for redress 
from real or fancied govern 
mental wrongs is guarantee! 
by the constitution. It is, in 
deed, one of the fundamental 
laws of the land, and one that 
was especially cherished when 
the constitution was conceiv
ed.

* • ;  *

That right presupposes that 
the petitioner shall do more 
than merely write a letter to 
the president, or to his con
gressman. He should be' able t o  petition as many depart
ments and individuals in his 
government as he may see lit, 
assuming that he does not re
sort to bribery or other illegal 
methods . . . .  Senator Thomas 
of Oklahoma is to be com
mended for pointing out that 
the recent gruelling examina
tion of Wirt Franklin, spokes
man for the independent oil 
producers of this country, in 
connection with his activities in 
behalf of the oil tariff, went 
beyond the bounds of right 
and justice. Senator Thomas 
declared that the senate had 
not conferred upon its lobby 
committee the power and duty 
“to investigate private citizens | 
who may come to Washington 
to petition the congress for re
dress of grievances.”

• • *

As president of the Inde
pendent Petroleum Producers 
association, Mr. Franklin wag- • 
ed a spectacular fight for the 
oil tariff and made remarkable 
progress although the final 
vote went against him with 
traditional sticklers for free 
trade— and some others of the 
progressives who found them- . 
selves arrayed with the Rocke
fellers— balloting against him. 
His efforts were above-board 
and the method was one of 
educating the senators who 
were largely ignorant of the 
problem, as the lobby investi
gation shoved. j* * • | 

■ The lobby committee has an 
important function, but ft 
should nrtt tand to stifle the 
very right that the constitution 
guarantees. Misused, i t s  
powers could Intimidate citi
zens yhd rob them of any ef-1 
^ t i/e  method of petition for

redress, even though a form of 
protest were allowed. Too 
much odium has come to be at
tached to the worn “lobby”. 
The ,‘third house” is a gigantic 
factor in governmental proce
dure,. and while its methods 
should be subject to frequent 
scrutiny, the honest efforts of 
citizens to obtain what they 
need, or even think they need, 
should not be abridged.

THE NEW CENSUS
Every e.Tort should be made 

by Gray county residents to as
sist the census enumerators in 
getting all the facts tjyey de
sire. There should be no hesi
tation in answering their ques
tions, for the facts obtained are 
confidential as they relate to 
individuals or firms. There is 
of course a penalty for not 
answering, but it is rarely in
voked.

*  *  •

Pampa has lost hundreds of 
thousands of dollars worth of 
business because all the old 
references gave the city a 
population of less than 1,000. 
National advertisers and dis
tributers have been convinced 
that we have a "New Pampa” 
only by repeated submission of 
latest facts. Those who decide 
upon placing of expenditures 
and concentration of efforts 
are usually clerks, who use 
business guides and charts to 
determine their decisions. 
Many of these will be astonish
ed when the lOSO census 
igbreg are obtainable. . u

•  * •  ,
Regardless of growth or de

cline in the next decade, 
Panipa will operate in many 
respects on the statistics which 
.ire to be taken in the next six 
weeks. It is therefor impera
tive thal we have the best 
showing obtainable. We have 
to stand on the census forvten' 
years, although to do so is 
costly and illogical in a terri
tory ?hat is developing as 
rapidly as this one. Supple
mental censuses should be 
established for districts of the 
country which undergo sudden 
radical changes.

’The Byrd party got back 
to normalcy very quickly—at 
least they were “broke” with
in ten hour, aftr they touched
civilization.

•.t w i n k l e s .
There seems to be no way 

of getting rid of this “Talking 
Picture” song. Now all the 
girls are talking about their 
“talking pictures”, and the 
boys wlio have the “in the 
spring” fancy are visualizing 
their “talking, pictures” instead 
of their geometry.

*  *  •

We may be too sympathetic, 
but we think the witness 
chair in our new courthouse 
should be of the over-stuffed 
v ariety. The jury boxes, hovv- 
c; or, should not be too “easy”, 

Speaking of our courthouse 
ror duty there is already too

conducive tAsleep.
f  * *

-—a lot of citfzens who like to 
spit and whittle are going to 
feel uncomfortable in the
brand new building.

- • »
Those astronomers should 

be censured for discovering a 
new world to conquer so soon 
after Admiral Byrd got 
through looking at both ends 
of our old one. Mr. Byrd needs 
a rest. * • •

Our sympathy rarely in
cludes a criminal, but we ex
tend it to Mr. Capone. He is 
subject to arrest if caught 
carrying a pistol and likely to 
be riddled unless he carries 
one to defend himself.

Fishing on the Rapidan Was Never Like This!

■ ■ ■ 11 
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Goodyear can f i v t  you
greater tire valuer because Goodyear ImilJs mare than

some fifty manufacturers. "Mora profit rt 
I ires than ou any other kind.

DAY EVENING, MARCH 20, 1930

aks Will Be 
‘mortals to Men 

of San Jacinto

%ho

und

>N, March 20.—OP)—1Texans 
»ted Santa Sanna at San 

be honored by live oak 
to serve as ftemoilals. 

are being set out along 
road under direction of 

chairman of the M.*mor 
committee of the Sons of the 
of Texas and the Daughtr 
epublic of Texas, 

frder/ Mr. McVea said, "that the 
planting of trees continue without In
terruption until tile memory of everj 
soldier of San Jacinto campaign 
been honored, not only by the planting 
of a tree but also in having his name 
carved on an enduring granite ceno
taph to be placed at one end of ‘Heroes 
Lane,’ every person who had a rela-1 
tiye in the bjattle is urged to send ih 
a contribution or $20 for each soldier 
he desires to honor. Many of the sol-j 
diers who participated in this memor 
ial battle have no known relative, so 
it will be necessary for patriotic Tex
ans, out of their gratitude to these men 
from their sacrifices, to fittingly pro
vide for the perpetuation 3f their mem
ory. Each contributor will be present
ed with an appropriately designed cer
tificate, signed by the presidents of the 
Sons and Daughters organizations, in
dicating the number of trees provided 
and the names of the honorees if desig
nated by the donors."

- Salvation Army 
The 8alvation Army hall was too 

; accomodate the crowd that 
hear the '"Georgia Plrecrack 

lit, and many were turned

l to .
td ht

rRev. A. A. Hyde, pastor of the 
byterlan Church, was present 

prayer. Also, the fialva 
officers - id young peo-

from Amarillo where here 
. several selections, 
jelist’s subject was "Mr •- 
and many phases of the 
vital interest to rjocteuy 

kith. The need for strong- 
i the marriage was stress- 
>f the ignorance and pov- 

the increasing problems 
may be traced to this

envoy said. * 
plea was made ̂ or Chris- 

J and taught W ^he home, 
church membegSould live 

bis vows the churc»wcwld cut 
ent figure in the Community

and there would be lets need for spe- 
fc?ivaK>1feo*en*ey said.

The meetings will continue through
Sunday night with a street meeting
at 7:15 and in the hall a t 8 p. m. dally

Texas Anti-Saloon
League Is Active

PORT WORTH. March 30. (Jp —A 
full round of activities was In store 
today tor prohibition leaders attend
ing the biennial convention of the 
Texas Anti-Saloon league.

The climax was anticipated for to
night when William D. Upshaw of At
lanta. Oa., former congressman, and 
Dr. Oeorge W. Morrow of Detroit. 
Mich., national lecturer for the league, 
had prepared speeches foe delivery

The resolutions committee headed by 
Dr. C. H. Booth of Port Worth was 
asked to report this afternoon, and 
Dr. Atticua Webb, superintendent of 
the league, said the resolutions prob
ably would evoke considerable dlscus- 
■tOB. "W”

Two Abilene college presidents. Dr 
J. WJvHunt of McMurry college and 
Hi- •sTv. Sandifer ef Simmons univer
sity, atere the principal speakers at 
the opening session last night.

FARMER STILL MISSING

MOTBOCK. March 20.—OP)—Where
abouts of R. L. Chambers. 55, retired 
fa timer of Crosby county, remained a 
mystery today after officers had dis
continued search for him upon the 
request of his wife, who said she war 
satisfied her husband was safe. He dis
appeared from home Monday. Later "< 
his automobile was found parked on a 
downtown street and his raise teeth 
at his home.

HOLDUP MAN~klLLED 
NEW YORK, March 28.—up—An a t

tempt by three masked men to hold up 
a Greenwich village restaurant shortly 
before midnight resulted in the killing 
of one of the robbers, the capture oi 
another after patrons had beaten him 
severely and the wounding of a man 
and a woman.

A man identified as Ilfred Marino 
was killed by a policeman who anr- 
prlsed the robbers searching 20 patron* 
in Charlie’* triangle restaurant m Car
mine steat.

..- 1 . .'V. ■_..$!
COMMISSION' PEES MIAMI 

MIAMI, PI*., March 20 —HP—Mem - 
Ibers of President Hoover's Haitian 

arriving here today, en- 
for Washington after a sight- 

: tour of the city.

“BLACK CROW' 1
X  March

H ere’s how the people have 
judged this question of

comm -mn.

ANGELES, 
Searcy, km

at a

ILL
?0 i,I*. -

the stage a*
of the

of "Two

A *

p a c e  Th r e ePAMPA DAII.Y NF.W1 
—....... " '*

e ti£e business, as in any other, produc- 
n has a direct relation to costs.

Itnappen$ihat Goodyear builds millions more 
ires thafi£ any other mamjJacturer, which

the man who

ride on G

ought to mean something 
buys tires.

Ave think it does:“More p 
Tires than on any other.

le think this single 
. overridden by any s:

ng fact — not to b 
gument, however in

-  -  /

genious—says all that needs be said of Goodyear 
quality, Goodyear service, Goodyear price.

The next time you need a tire, and seek the 
most you can get for your money, remember 
how the people have jiH^d this question 
of value.

The simplest and safest advice, is for you to do
» «. .. .. _ ' . *•' ' Je e . / j . .• js •
what an overwhelming percentage of your 
fellow-motorists are doin£ — go straight to the 
nearest Goodyear dealer!

T H $  G R E A T E S T  N A ME  IN R U B B E R

_ _  _________ f t  1 F: f (  l -  V  .... ' _ ;
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“FOR TIRE SERVICE PHONE US AND COUNT THE MINUTES”

ADKISSON & GUNN TIRE COMPANY
lest Foster .



"I’ve got the low-down on this Billy 
Londos. He's trying to pass off him
self for a Greek but he's a dirty Turk,1' 
Red Lindsay sneered,, this morning 
when he paid the press a call. "And 
when I ssy ’dirty’ I mean dirty—I’ll 
twist some of that dirt off of him to
night. You can tell the fans for me 
that I’m In belter condition than any 
wrestler around here."

Oncfe and for all the middleweight 
championship of Pampa will be de
cided tonight at the Pla-Mor auditor
ium when Leo C/hase and Otis Cling- 

wrestle a three-fall match. The

S c ie n c e  in b a r b a r ia n
^  S P O R T S  /
a ------v TUE AOSTRAUAhl 3U&UMAMS 806ME£AN<

it U1AS DEVISED SCiEtfTtRCALW BEFORE
■••■t h e  ad vekiT p f  c iv il iz e d  m a n  —

NCE. 
U PO N  ^  
A  TIME.

LlBERlAM HATtvIES OOULO KEEP AToP 
SPINNING IN THE AIR BV MEANS C V, —. UlHlR—TUeOGi«NAU

7̂ - N.. ••••G.YRoSCOPe. -
man
two grapplers are going to lay off each 
other, regardless of which one wins. 
It will be a fight for local prestige 
which will mean a whole lot to the 
winner.

Cilngman has been defeated once by 
Citato. It happened last fall after 
Cilngman had walked several miles 
through mud to Pampa from his- car 
on the Amarillo highway wlrere it was' 
stuck In the mud. Cilngman said he 
was cut of condition at that time. He 
aald he had not wrestled In months. 
Both Chase- and Clingman have been 
training arduously for months and are 
in fine wrestling trim.

In tonight's semi-final event, a new
comer. Red Lindsey of Shreveport, and 
BUly Londos. notorious as a gouge, 
bite and slug man, will go for 30 min
utes. It punctured the vanity ol the 
red-hc acted one to have to wrestle in 
the preliminary affair. He feels that 
he was adding a greater Injury to an 
already large Insult when told that 
he would have to wrestle Londos. So,

Franeine Larri- 
more, the stage 
star, quarreled 
with her family 
and left home 
une night in her 
nightgown with 
u copy of Shake
speare u n d e r  
her arm. She re
turned, however, 
after _« chilly 
four-block hike.

S hakespeare w a s  a  .
m SPORTS MJROER- / ,
V  ten n is  a s  h e  'R E W S fe o ''i t  '  /  

in  h is  H e N R 'ra r  >

|^ " u )U E N  w e  wave matched oorrackets 
■f c iH E s e  b a l l s  ,

‘ u»e OULU, IN FRANCE/BV<3oOSGRACE
Plav a  s e t

does Jomjrw rsko stack upas a ficuter?  
his last name backwards and fin d  o u r /
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HIGH SCHOOL 
BENEFIT TILT 

IS STEER IDEA
(By The Associated Press)

The crack of bats and thudding uf 
feet of scurrying basemen echoed 
around the Texas league today as man
agers shoved their charges into more 
exhibition games, giving sore muscles a 
grinding test in preparation for the 
opening of the pennant race a few 
weeks hence.

Skipper Snyder In Fort Worth laid 
aside the daily squad game and pre
pared to lead the Cats in a three-gaim 
f i lm  against Texas Christian univer
sity’s team. Saturday the Baltimore 
Orioles open s two-game fracas with 
the Cats. The regulars of the Cats had 
Uttle trouble scoring their third victory 
over the Yantjigans yesterday. 8 to 1 

The second of a three-game series 
W1S scheduled today between Manager 
Ata’s Dallas 8teers and the Mustangs 
Of Southern Methodist university, for 
the benefit of reviving the great Am
erican sport in Dallas high schools.
Proceeds of the games will go toward 
paying for high school equipment.

The San Antonio Indians were due 
lor their second workout ol the season 
today. Manager George Burns now 
having a complete squad on the field.
With 38 players in uniform The regu
lars. under the name of the Enchi
ladas, defeated the rookies, styled the 
Thrtinas, 7 to 4 In a six-inning scrub 
game yesterday.

Yanking their belts a little tighter, 
the Wichita Falls Spudders had more 
confidence today after ridding them
selves of excess pep yesterday by 
knocking baseballs hither and thither 
to defeat the bewildered Ryn, Okla , 
all-stars of the Texas-Oklahoma Tri 
angle league 30 to 0 While the regu
lars were In Ryan, the Yannigans at 
home were put through a stiff drill by 
Howard Fitzgerald.

Shreveport Sports planned to renew 
intra-squad tilts today and Saturduy 
to take cm Little Rock of the Southern

somewhat 
by the twirling 

Don Evard of 
until the

Buff* finally got organized and scored 
two tallies in the ninth to win, 3 to 2 

The Waco Cubs faced the Baltimore 
Orioles today for a second exhibition 
game with chins up. after handing the 
Oriola an 8 to 2 defeat yesterday The 
game was featured by the fine pitching 
of Hank Thormahlen and Russell 
Brancheau The Oriole, did not score , J 1*  tratk at ‘he Harvester field Is 
until the seventh and obtained only nto condition today for the
three hit. during the game Welngard- ,n̂ Utlon lrack and field mwt of 3at- 
ner, young third baseman ol the Cubs. u ay

BRUSHING UP SPORTS.. .  by Laufe Middleweight W restling Argument
To Be Settled Definitely Tonight

FAST COMPETITION EXPECTED 
SATURDAY WHEN TRACK SQUADS 

MEET ON HARVESTER FIELD
^ —

Rice Student Is
Peeved at Glider

Played a star role.

Pla-Mor Under 
New Management

By the terms of a transaction com
pleted this week, Samuel Skipp and 
Jack O. Rogers have acquired the Pla- 
Mor auditorium from Denebeim broth
ers and others who owned an Interest 
in It.

Mr. Skipp is the owner of the 8klpp 
apartments. He moved here three 
yean ago from Denver, where he has ( “ 
extensive real estate Interests. Mr 
Rogers has been connected with th? 
Pla-Mor management for the last year

The big meet will begin at 1.30 p. m. 
and will be completed about 5 p. m , It 
Is estimated. Doc Campbell (Okla. A. 
& M. > will be official starter.

If all the squads are improving
much as the Harvesters lately, some 
fast marks will be set. the local coaches 
believe. The meet will be good prac
tice for all teams, since the Intcr-

HOUSTOhf, March 30. (AV-The 
glider and all Its workers were re
nounced today by Miss Camen Lewis. 
18-year-old Rice Institute student apd 

as | daughter of an heiress, who fell yes
terday and seriously Injured herself 
in her first fllfcht

Miss Leads was treated for a broken 
wrist, a broken hand, and severe cuts

scholastic meets will be held soon The i and bruises.
Gray county meet will be held Marcli Mrs. Richard L. Lewis, member of 
28 and 29. I the millionaire Autry family, quoted

Amarillo will enter three men to 1 her daughter, aviation student soon to 
every event, her r |ic h  has announced | receive a private pilot’s license, as cay- 

Coach Odus Mitchell today said the ; ing she would stick to airplanes for 
Harvester entries wouia oe as follows: thrtljs.

Lard—100. 220, 440. broad jump, re- 1 The glider, towed by an automobile.
jj landed on a Wing tip, breaking the 

Martindnle—high and low hurdles. fali Airport attaches estimated it
high jump broad jump, relay.

Jim Ayres—high and low hurdles,“  » promoter of wrestling and boxing h
matches, and as manager of the dance j , mes_ half ml|e mlle ^  v„uU

i relay.
Weedman—mile.

floor. Both men are well-known here 
The new owners are planning to re

place the present floor of the auditor
ium with beat grade hard wood, arrange 
the wrestling ring so that It can be 
moved Into the center of the floor 
during matches and provide not only 
ring-side seats but s grand-stand for 
spectators They believe that by add
ing the proposed Improvements they 
can better serve the public.

Baseball Scores

was moving about 40 miles an hour. 
They said the girl failed to heed a sig
nal of the automobile's driver to dis
connect a tow line.

The glider was the first In Hous
ton

BANK RATE REDUCED

Exhibition baseball yesterday 
(By the Associated Fresa)

At West Palm Beach. F la— Brook
lyn. H, 10; St. Louis. A. 2 <12 Innings).

At St Petersburg. F la—S t Louis. 
N. 7; Mew York. A, S.

At Orlando Fla Philadelphia. A. 
i ;  Cincinnati, N, 0. *

At Winter Haven, Fla —Detroit. A. 
• ; Philadelphia. N. 3.

At Mew Orleans—Cleveland. A. 11; 
Mew Orleans. .§. A, 10. —

At San Francisco—Pittsburgh. N. 31; 
P .O hJ .  

lull
.  At Bradenton. F la—New York. A. 

T* St. Louts. M.
At Ft. Lauderdale. F la—Brooklyn. 

N.. va. Buffalo. I.
At Plant city. Fla.—Philadelphia. 

M- va Rochester, X.
At Ft- Pierce, Fla —St. Louis. A., vs. 

Milwaukee. A. A.
At Pensacola. Fla.—Boston. A., vs 

Mobile. S. A
At San FmnelstOr-PKUburgta. N . vs 

Missions. P. C.
At Los Angelea—Chicago, N„ vs. 

Portland. P. O.

Mast railway tn the world U 
be located at Swansea. Eng 
ened In 1807. For 75 years 
iwn trains piled Its five-mile

COTTON BILL PAILS
• *

AUSTIN. March 20.—<AP)—Represen
tative J. gwMcDonsld of Waxahachie, 
learned tdSty his bill to make It un
lawful to ’pfcnt more than 80 per cent 
of any one farm to cotton had failed 
cf engrossment Tuesday by a single 
vote. 8peaker W 8. Barron discovered 
an error made by the electric voting 
machine, which revealed the vote was 
against engrossment Instead of for en
grossment.

Six among the Immortal signers of 
the Declaration of Independence were 
physicians.

Doucette—100, 220, low hurdles.
Saulsbury—javelin, shot put, relay.

^Kleth-100, 220, broad Jump, quarter loNDOn . March n .-V P i-T b e  Bank
I . .  _ ,, . . . . . . .  ‘of England reduced the bank rate to-
ha“ mil« ‘ day rrom four to lhre* and one*ha,f

Nelson—half mile, pole vault. dCr crn ~̂
McFarland—Javelin, discus, shot put.
Pafford—shot put, discus. .
Twiford—pole vault.
Finley—mile run.
Mempnis will bring twelve men to 

the meet, and will enter them as fol
lows.

Massey—high hurdles. 100, broad 
Jump, shot put, discus.

West—220, 440. 880. and relay.
Phillips—100, 220, 440. broad Jump. 

t«lay.
Sanders—shot put and javelin.
Womack—100 and 220 

,  Chappel—high and low hurdles.
May—440 880. and relay.
Bourland—mile run.
Martin—javelin, 220, 440, and relay.
Smith—high jump.
Orlhgderff—100. 220. 440, and relay.
Brooks—low and high hurdles, high 

Jump, broad jump, javelin.
Shankles—high and low hurdles.
Mabry—high and low hurdles.

Army Officer 
Admits Engagement 

to Texas Woman
DENVER, Colo., March 20. 

Cheerful, and admitting his engage
ment to Miss Grace Brandon. Brooks 
Field. Texas, stenographer. Major 
Charles A. Shepard. United States 
army surgeon, todav hoped for Immed
iate release on $25,000.'bond from the 
Denver county jail where he has been 
held since Monday, charged with the 
fatal poisoning of his wife.

Yesterday he admitted his affection 
for the young vSoman, for whose love 
federal officers assert he killed his 
wife last June at Fort Riley. Kan. He 
continued to dedy his guilt, however, 
and said he wou|d fight Immediate re- 
ture to Kansas.

Frankly, Major Shepard sketched his 
friendship, which later developed into 
affection, for Miss Grace Brandon, and 
admitted he became engaged to Miss 
Brandon eight months after, the death 
of his wife.

Major Shepard said he did not care 
to discuss the ‘Tragic habit” of hi# wife, 
which preceded her death. He Is re*' 
parted to have written her brother. 
Curtis McCoskey, In Los Angeles, that 
Mrs. Shepard was drinklr.j herself to 
death.” Mrs. Shepard died after an 
illness of 26 days.

insult when told that 
j  to wrestle Londos. So, 

what With bearing atUthir, malice ini 
his heart, it would net be surprising 
if he let* loose some of Ills choice• 
rough stuff on the hard-boiled Orcek 
But he will not find the Greek lark
ing In the art of self-defense.

The fans here know just how rough 
Londos can be and nobody Is belting 
on Lindsay to mutilate Billy, even 
though the red-head Is heralded tn 
Amarillo to be worse than Lend os and 
Tex Watkins combined.

Market
WHEAT IS ADVANCING

CHICAGO. March 30.—</Pi-W heal 
scored an early fresh advance today 
owing to likelihood of cold weather 
touching the greater part of domestic 
winter wheat minus any snow blanket.

Opening unchanged to l-3c higher, 
wheat afterward rose all around. Corn 
oats and provisions were easy, with 
corn starting unchanged to l-2e off. 
and subsequently recovering.

CHICAGO GRAIN

CHICAGO, March 20.—(AT—Wheat: 
No sales. Corn: No. 3 mixed. 79c; No. 
2 yellow, 83 l-4c. Oats: No. 2 white, 
44 1-Sc.

Shires Declares 
He Is “Through” 

With White Sox

FOOTBALL TILT j 
TOBEPLAYED 

NEXTJPRIL 4
Spring football praotlce will be cli

maxed April 4 by a jyactlce game to 
be participated in by most of the boys 
vho have been In tratnifig.

Coach Mitchell will have one squad 
and Assistant Coach Fox the other. 
Mitchell will coach a squad captained 
by Albert Lard. The backfield will 
,be composed of Chastain, Tate. Bar- 
nett, Robinson. James, and Kieth. In 
the line will be Powell, Poe, ifcno, j 
Benton. Ayres. Moore, Webb, Weed- j 
man. Camp. Mifton, Reid, Dinhert, 
Nelson, Brumley. Howard, and Clark.

Coach Fox and Captain Saulsbury 
•if the other squad will liave for their 
bacL’iall Martindale. Kahl, Ledrick. 
White, Frltchley, 8ulltns. The lines- J 
men will InOludc Pat.fprd, Poole, 
Schmidl. Kennedy. Ragsdale. Lewter, j 
Meers. Leo Saulsbury. Cox. Walker, 
Graham. McNeill. Reynolds, R. Wal
ker, and Richardson.

The spring expenses. It is hoped, will 
be paid by the nominal admission price ’ 
that will be charged. The main pur
pose of thi game will be to obUln j 
practice, however. In regular play. 
Pans win be interested in the experi
ment of using Dick Bentou at end and 
J.m Ayres at uckle. Both of thaw 
boys played in the backfield last sea
son. -

fvact ice for the game will begin 
Mcaday.

Gulf Oil Fire 
Damage Estimated 

at Two Millions

t Kansas City Livestock

KANSAS CITY, March 23. (Ah (U. 
8. D. A.)—Hogs: 5,000: steedy; top 
810.15 on choice 160 to 210 lbs.

Cattle: 2,000; calves. 500; steady; 
slaughter steers, good and choice 950 

. to MOO lbs. 11.50 to 14 50; fed yearlings 
11.75 to 14.75: heifers 10.50 to 13.50; 
cows 7.50 to 9.75: vtwlec.* 7.50 to 13 00; 
Stocker and feeder steel’s 10.35 to 12.75.

Sheep: 7.00; lambs .-.‘jong  to 15c 
higher; sheep, steady; lambs 9 00 to 
10.00; ewes 4.75 to 6.35.

ALLEGED THIEVES KILLED
MUSKOGEE. Okla . March 30.

Caught In the act of raiding a chicken 
coop. Joe Collins, about 43. was killed 
and Fred Davis, 33, probably fatally 
wounded early today by Oscar Rambo. 
farmer-dairyman Uvlng near SaUna, 
Mayes county. Both Collins and Davis 
were believed to be from Muskogee.

'Wliat are the chances of another 
million dollar gate In boxing?” nl- 
qulres one of the inquirers who help 
keep sports writers busy.

If Jack Dempsey returns to the ring 
this year to fight Primo Camera or 
anyone else who figures to give the 
old mauler a pleasant evening of old- 
^J.jenod socking, f ie  chances are 
good for a t least one million dollar 
turnout.

Dempsey Is the only figure who can 
pack 'em to that extent, so far as the 
existing heavyweight possibilities are 
concerned. The Is true of the farmer 
champion, regardless of what the ex
perts may think about any attempted 
come-back of his part three years af
ter he tossed his last punch a t Gene 
Tunney at Soldier Field.

Csrnera and Campoto, the biggest 
pair In the current heavyweight cir
cus, would draw possibly a half-mil
lion If they can built up with a Utile 
more cleverness than has been dis
played so far. ft would simply be a 
circus stunt, so far as these two are 
concerned but they have color and 
they unquestionably are good "cards ”

The late Tex Rickard reached the 
peak of his mammoth extravaganzas, 
all starring the great Dt mpaey, In 1837 
along the Chicago lake-front.

Dempsey figured as one of the msdh 
main actors In five separate battles 
from 1831 to 1937, each of which drew

a million or over. Two of them, with 
Tunney, exceeded *2,000.000. Carpen- 
tier. Flrpo and Sharkey Were the oth
ers who figured in the big dough.

The decline has been rapid since 
Dempsey last fought. The Tunney- 
Heeney title fight in 1928. the last bat
tle that has been waged for the cham
pionship. drew around 8500.000. 
was a flop.

Last winter, Sharkey and Stribllng 
drew a little over 8400.000 at. Miami 
Beach. A year later, Sharkey and 
Scott drew less than 8200.000.
1 Unless it lias some assurance that 
there will be a good 
socking party, the public 
will not turn out In any 
'numbers to see the big fellows 
around Dempsey seldom Called to 
provldf *n exciting show and with 
that in mind, the boys and girls flock 
ed to see the old mauler In action.

Hung Jury Results
at Liquor Trial

A Jury that was out 16 hours and 
failed to decide whether Bud Yoa
kum should be sent to prison or should 
be acquitted on a charge of possessing 
intoxicating liquor for the purpose of 
sale was dismissed by Judge W. R. 
FP’l.og this morning when court op- 
em u.

Thi twelve men stood seven for ae- 
qulvial and five for cond :»ion. The 
man will be tried again this week.

The trial of T. B. Kimbrough, charg
ed with forgery, is being held today. 
Duo to absence of pr is Fluting wit- 

it was postponed from yester
day. Judge Ben Baldwin was appoint
ed by the court to defend both Yoa
kum and Kimbrough.

DALLAS, March 20.—(JP)—Art Shires 
today claimed he had definitely "cut 
loo.«e" from the Chicago White Sax. 
In a telephone conversation last night 
with the Dallas News from his home 
la Italy. Texas, he said he was "sick of 
being bulldozed” by Charles Comlskey. 
Wihte Sox owner, and “didn’t want 
anything mere to do with his club.”

He admitted he had received a tele
gram from Comlskey asking him to 
detail "while participating In the right 
ring, who suspended you and who pro
duced the evidence that caused your 
reinstatement?”

"The fight eonfftiissions have records 
cf this." Shires declared, ‘but I ’m not 
a bureau of information for Comlskey
or anyone else.”
■  He said he was gclrg to ask the 
White Sox to place him on the volun
tarily retired list, then planned to pro
ceed with other plans, probably to plav 
semi-pro ball.

Lumbermen Will

PHILADELPHIA, March 30.- 
Fire swept the Oulf Refining com
pany's reservation at Girard Point last
night causing loss in excess of 82.000.-
000.

Ih c  tank steamer Hagan was badly 
dar-.aged. and a pier, 15 tank cars and 
a big warehouse filled with oil vats, 
tanks and drums were destroyed.

Most of the Hagan’s superstructure 
was burned, but the vessel listed and 
settled on the bottom Of the river, 
partly submerged, before the fire 
reached its cargo of 70,000 gallons of 1 
oil. Its crew of 36 leaped Into the river | 
and were picked up by tugs and police 
boats.

Car Crash Kills 
Two Persons and 

Injures 3 Others
PORT ARTHUR, March 20.—(AV- 

Two persons were killed and three 
others injured In ap automobile colli- " 

|sion between Port A)4hur and BeauStudy Rail Rates mont last night.
_____  I Mrs. Lillie Lopez. 45, sod Oedcy

DALLAS. March 20 (AV-The Lum- ,*4>Pe*. 3°, her «*> were killed, and 
bermen’s association of Texas will Oncdest Lopez. 36. Vernon Leblanc, and
consider recent railroad rate reduc
tions over whioh a rate war looms .or 
the next year when their annual meet
ing Is held here April 8-10, according 
to  their secretary and traffic mana
ger, R. O. Hyatt of Houston, who has 
completed program arrangements In 
Dallas with the local committee.

The rate war. which will be fought 
out before the Interstate Commerce 
Commission, resulted from a recent 
reduction on lumber from the West 
Coast to points on the Fort Worth 
and Denver City and Wichita Valley 
railways. Dealers not on these lines 
asked that the other roads join In giv
ing them corresponding reductions. 
The Southern Pine association, which 
■fleets in New Orleans Monday and 
Tuesday, Is expected also to make some 
expression on this.

The program announced for the con
vention by Mr. Hyatt has diversifica
tion of farm products, modernization 
of farms, and creataion of homo-own
ing desire as Its main theme.

Two reperesentatives of Texas Agri
cultural and Mechanical college will 
be on the program, Dr. T. O. Walton, 
president, and E. M. Holmgreen of the 
extension service.

Phillip Achee all of Port Arthur, were 
Injured when a small coupe In which 
the Lopes family was riding collided 
with a heavy sedan driven by Achee.

Mrs. Lopez an& her son died on the 
way to a hospital.

Weighing 20 tons, what Is said to be 
the largest bronze propeller In the 
world has been made_foc-4 Canadian

Snow Is Falling
in Northern Areas

SPOKANE. Wash., March 20—<AV- 
Swirling anew and zero weather In ’ 
Men’ana has arrived hand tn hand: 
with gale-like wind-storms that have 
done extensive damage In 
Wa. hingten and Northern Idaho.

Near Plains. Mint., a bridge 
toppled over into Lhe Missoula river, 
small buildings were wrecked, and 
much timber was leveled. 4L 

Eastern Washington and* Northern 
Idaho reported power lines swept to the 
ground, temporarily cutting off 

Farming operations In Southeastern 
Washington were halted by great 
clouds of dust.

In Lewiston. Mont., the mercury 
dropped 50 degrees to zero.

TJhe history of the sweet potato la 
obscure It is supposed that It Is na
tive to America, where It has been 
cultivated for centuries. A

----------------—  " IK**"'"
Diamonds give a disagreeable odor 

when reduced to dust.

y  i4 ^

Parent Eskimos nevsfr punish their 
children.

Tells How She 
Lost 19 Pounds of F at In 27 Davs

tana wrote—'‘My first bottle of Krus- 
chen Salts lasted almost 4 weeks and 
during that time I lost 19 pounds of 
fat— Kruschen Is all you claim for It— | 

It may be necessary to hold a tour- I feel better than I have for years, 
nainent to settle the question of golf Here's the recipe that banishes fat 
supremacy among the ball-players, and brings Into blossom ail the natur- 
Ruth. Shnwkey and Byrd of the Yan- al attractiveness that every woman 
kees have set a hot pace on the Flor 
Ida courses. Sam Rice, says the dis
patches, bagged a 69 at Hot Springs,
Ark. The Washington outfielder has 
always been among the best golfers 
«f hte diamond. And Long Tom for "It's the little 
Sheehan of the Kansas City Blues off the fat.”—Dont miss a 
*hot as law as 71 in (California, which |The Kruschen habit means 
1* a short count on any course.

During October s woman In Mon- harmful acids and gases |tre expelled
from the system

At the same time the stomach, liver, 
kidneys and bowels are toned up and 
the pure, fresh blood containing Na
ture’s six life-giving salts are carried 
to every organ, gland, nerve and fibre 
of the body and this Is followed by 
"that Kruschen feeling" of energetic 

health and actlvtty that Is reflected In 
Every morning take one half tea-’ bright eyes, clear skin, cheerful vivid- 

spoonful of Kruschen Salts In a glass ty and charming figure. 
of hot water before breakfast. | If you want to lose fat with

Be sure and do this every morning get an 85c bottle of Kruschen

Liquor TrucU Is
Seized at Laredc

LAREDO. March 30.—(/Pi—Immlgra- 
, 4Ion officials today captured a|p 

heavily laden with liquor and believe* 
they had thwarted another attempt o 
a smuggling ring to  get contraband b 
northern destinations.

The truck, bearing a Fort Worth U 
cense number and driven by a 
whom officials said was frgm 
Worth, carried )fqu& valued at 
A reserve gasoline tank carried 3B|
Ions of gasoline, and there 
extra Jug of water and 
clent for a  long
lteved. .-

Face} Murder
DONNA. March 20. (AT—A. H. 

ner. DonnaMhechanic, faced a 
of m urder» |lay  after a n | |  
collision ylPW ay In which Mrs. Ms 
ale R. Richardson, wife of the via 
president of the Cttlsens State bank o 
Donna, was hurled through' t t  
window of an automobile and 
Richardson and Mrs. Walter O. W< 
er. In whose car they were rid] 
Warner, driver of the other car, 

although both care
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Methodist Circles 
e Hear Programs on 

Marriage and Home
•■’IT*' Christian Ideal Of Marriage 

was the devotional topic of the study 
l .owed by the four circles of the 
MHhctnst Missionary society in their 
separate tpectlngs yesterday afternoon 
Home was the theme of the "Mission
ary Voice" program following, and 
under tli« general subject various as
pects of the Christian home were dis
cus ed. Sub-lQptcs included: The 
Home Teaching Citizenship: The 
Home as a ^chjol for Training of 
Citizenship: The Family Under Chang
ed Conditions: and. Temperance, a 
Living Issue

Clrelr 1 met at the home of Mrs. 
duyer, with six members present. Mrs. 
Colrgr H. Wallace cpridUcted Ute.de- 
v: ticnul and di cussed the opening 
topic The Lord's Jirayer wap. repeat
ed In unison, after Whlclf Mrs. C. T. 
Hunkupillar presented the closing dis
cussion. - .1

Mrs. R. O. Ilarrcll was leader at, the 
meeting of Circle 2. Others present- 
hig topics were Mrs. C. T. Nicholson, 
M »vLuther Pieison, and Mrs. W. C. 
Wilson. The program Included the 
hymn, "I Love tp Tell the Story." 
and a prayer by Mrs. Nichqlscn. Fif- 
Hen member^ cf the organization a t
tended the meeting at the home of 
Mrs. O. H Booth.

Mr. U. W. Lane was hostess to 
Circl.* 3, and Mrs. Lee Harrah, the 

- devotional ..lead .v  “Take the Name 
of Jesus With yen", was sung as the 
Opening mqhtcr, Mrs. f . H. Bam-

ney was in charge Numbers Were as
follows: ,. ‘ * 'U.

Paper—“Beyond the City," by Mrs. 
McKinney.

Discussion—“Our Debt to the Coun
try Church. by Mrs. T. B. Solomon 

Poem—“A Country Church,” by Mrs. 
F. E. Hoffman.

Dbcussion—“Changes Affecting a 
Country Church.” by Mrs. W. B. Henry.

Paper—"Simplicity,’” by Mrs. Mary 
Binford

Vocal snip by Mrs. W. M. Morgan, 
with accompaniment by Mrs. H. C.' 
Price.

club

Mr. and Mrs. Frank C.
Allison Entertain at 
Dinner and Bridge

Members of Xwui Six bridge 
were guests of Mr and Mrs.* Frank C 
Allison at dinner a t the Canary Sand
wich shop and for bridge in the home 
of Mr. and Mra^A. D. Johnston.

High club scores wet* made by Mrs. 
Johnston and Paul Shepard, while 
*MCst high was scored by Mrs. Ernest 
Sanders.

The guests were as follows: Mr and 
Mfs. John L. Peaker, Mr. and Mrs. 
Dan Gribbon, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest 
Sanders, Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Johnston 
and Mr. and Mrs. Paul Shepard.

Murfee’s Win 
Have Big Opening 

Friday Evening
Tomorrow night from 7 to 11 o’clock 

Murfee'8, Inc., will hold a formal op
ening. The public Is invited to every 
department in the remodeled store. 
Favors will be given to ladles and men 
who attend.

The floor space of the store has been 
doubled and new fixtures have been 
installed throughout. The new light
ing system includes illuminated dis
play cases in several of the depart
ments.

A complete drapery department has 
been added and all the other depart
ments have been enlarged with new 
stocks of merchandise.

The entire staff of the store will be 
at the opening to show the visitors 
the merchandise, but no sales will be 

made from 7 to 11 p. m„ according to 
|J. E. Murfee and Frank Lowther. offi
cers:

PAMPA DAILY NEW!

RAIL PERMIT.GRANTED ,
WASHINGTON, March $$.—<jP)— 

Authorization for thp Texas abort
line railway to construct and oper
ate Its proposed extension from 
Grand Saline to Van. Texas, was 
given today by the Interstate Com
merce Commission, which acted on 
recommendations of the 
railroad board since no 
was voiced. • I

FIVE

Bond Not Made 
in Cases Involving 

Slaying of Infant

Many Friends of 
Guy Roberts Are 
Attending Funeral

The body of J. Guy Robert; accom
panied by his son, J, T Roberts, ar
rive^ In Pampa this morning, and fu
neral services are being held this af
ternoon at the First Methodist church 
with Rev. James Todd. Jr., assisted 
by Rev. F W O’Malley, in charge.

Close friends of the family viewed 
the last remains of Mr. Roberts at the 
family home, eight miles north of

Mrs. C. T. Hunkapillar 
Calls Meeting of Local 
Committee on Program

Mrs. C. T. Hunkapillar, chairman of 
local program for the three-day con
vention oT the Seventh district Federa
tion of Women's clubs, opening in 
Pampa, April 23, has called a meeting 
of her committee for 8 o'clock Friday

hart wa* in charge of the program, evening, at her home on North West
assisted by Mrs II. T. Wohlgemuth. 
viio led in prayer and presented a 
topic Mrs. yy, Campbell gave an 
Interesting diactisiion and Mrs. Barn- 

jfagt closed the meeting with prayer.
Visiters at the meeting were: Mrs. 

i v art Morris, Mrs, E. P. Collins of 
(banning. Mrs. W. M. Lane, and Mrs. 
I ank Bryan. In addition, there were 
. even member: present.

.Nine members of Circle ♦ attended 
the meeting a t the church parlor, 
where Mrs. Roy Tinsley conducted the 
program. Mrs. Fannie Hardin pro
nounced the invocation a t the close 
i ! the hymn, “Christian Love Me 
Mere.” Mrs Lewis Robinson dlscuss- 
i (1 a program topic from “Missionary 
V.-.ce.” “Spiritual Adventures” was 
tl.. subject of discussions by Mrs. Nels 
Vhfcerg end Mrs. Oeorge Walt tad.

street.
A program will be presented the en

tire committee for ratification, accord
ing to the chairman’s announcement. 
She is urging that all members be 
present, promptly on the scheduled 
hour.

’■ iplist Chairmen Give 
Encouraging Reports at 
t ast General Session

Mrs. O. I . Beaty, former vice presi
dent cf the Baptist Women’s Mlsslon- 

JU?C*,un:qr was raised to the presl- 
d'ticv upon the resignation of Mrs. W. 
B. Bancn at a general session yester
day afternoon.

reports of the chairmen of the four 
f • es -md.of special committees, cov
ering the work of the last month were 
given bolore the assembly. Ate,. event 
ot out tending importance was* the 
temple Mon oft the WOO annual fund 
f: r tl?b support of a native missionary 
in China, to which all four units con
tributed. e ti'X e  .

A program on U*e work, the future 
prospects, anti the rights of the coun
try church was given f t  outlined ih 
“Royal Service."' Mrs. C. L‘. McSfin-

Two Baptist Classes 
Entertained at Apron 
and Over-All Social

A full balcony at the rear of the Pampf ’ ‘his morning. Hundreds of
acquaintances from Gray. Roberts, and 
Collingsworth counties are here today 
attending the funeral.

G. C. Malone funeral home has 
charge of .arrangements.

Clue Is Found 
in Woman’s Death

FORT WORTH, March 20—(A*)—An 
article of woman's underclothing found 
a short distance f&m the spot where 
the body of Mrs. pearl Voss, 30, was 
discovered last Sunday, was a possible 
clue to the mysterious killing today.

Deputy Sheriffs qjrover Leigh ami I d 
Galloway and two«i brothers ot Uie 
slain woman, searching In a, par.Mir,' 
four miles from Riverside, came across 
the underclothing yesterday.

What significance, this would haw 
on the case, the officers did not say.

SAN ANTONIO, March 20—<A*>— 
Bond remained to be furnished today 
by three defendants charged with mur
der of a newly born baby found Sat- 
jurday night In a garbage can here.

Buddy Hoard, Louis Goss, and Miss 
Grace Frederick were returned to the 
Bexar county jail yesterday after they 
had failed to furnish bonds totaling 
♦30,000 set at a hearing. Hoard's bond 
was set at $16,000, Goss, former school 
principal at Hunt, was placed under 
$10,000 bond, and Miss Frederick, 
nurse, under $6,000 bond.

MLss Ethel Schumaker. mother of the 
child, was not able to appear In court.

Half Brother of 
Pete McKenzie Is 

Defense Witness
store contains the ladies’ ready-to- 
waar department and the baby depart
ment. The drapery and shoe depart
ments are located at the rear of the 
main floor.

Men's clothing and furnishings, piece 
goods, accessories, and the various oth
er departments are on the main floor. 
The offices are looated In the front 
balcony.

The store is one of the finest and 
largest of its kind in this section of 
the Panhandle.

Lufkin Man Is 
Wounded by Wife

The Fidelia and Young Business 
Men's classes of the First Baptist 
church, which together comprise the 
young people's department, were en
tertained Tuesday evening by an apron 
and over-all party In the recreation 
hall of the church.

“Kid" games were features of the 
entertainment, and there were several 
Interesting contests. The green and 
white color scheme of St. Patrlclt's day 
appeared In the refreshment course.

The following were present: Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Frank Hill, Miss Wilma Chap
man, Miss Clorine Williams, Miss Ruth 
Binford, Miss Neva Burgan, Miss Lu
cille Collins, Miss Frances McKenzie. 
Miss Ruth Henry.

Miss Donnie Lee Stroope. Miss Leora 
Klnard, Miss Myrtle Smith, Miss Roy 
Riley, Miss Euritha Henry, Miss Arles? 
O'Keefe, Miss Joyce Darnell. Mbs Beu
lah Hall, J. Fred Thompson. Hansel 
Evetts, Jimmie Cofflnspikr. Henry 
Hancock, John Stewart, John L x  Har
ris, Henneth Irwin, John Dunn, Bob 
Rose, Bob Sanford, Stanley Brake, E. 
J. Wood, J. C. Solomon and George 
McPhail.

It costs from *1800 to $2000 per 
mile to sand a road.

i --- -- ft »!'>■'

Fashion 
S h o p ..... \

LUFKIN, March 20. (A1)—Henry Shi
vers, 29, farmer living near Dibell, was 
In a serious condillon today from 
wounds suffered when he attempted 
to enter his father-in-law's house to 
possess his two children.

8hivers and his wife were separat
ed several months ago. Mrs. Shivers 
taking the children with her to her 
father’s home. Yesterday Shivers sent 
word he was coming for them and was 
met at the door by his wife, with a 
shotgun In her hands. He was shot 
twice, one charge entering his abdo
men.

AGED VICE PRESIDENT OF
OKLAHOMA UNIVERSITY DIES

NORMAN. 6kla March 20.—{*>>— 
Dr. J. S. Buchanan vice president and 
oldest ranking faculty m eml.r o. Uni
versity of Oklahoma, died at his home 
here today of a heart ailment *which 
had been bothering him several years. 
He was 64 years Id.

He was acting president in 1923-24 
and president in 1924-25. When Dr. 
W B. Bizzell came here as president 
in 1926 Dr. Buchanan became vice 
president and resumed teaching of his; 
favorite course, constitutional hlstofy.

WOMAN'S APARTMENT BOMBED

.CLEVELAND, March 20.—1,1’—The 
apartment of Mrs. Carrie Galagber, 
president of local 29 of the 1. idles' 
Garment Workers union, eras bombed 
early today. Mrs. Gallagher was 
slightly injured as the door of her 
bedroom was bl »n from it:, hinges, 
windows were shattered, and the uuild- 
ing shaken.

He Trumped Wile’s
-  And Now He 
Is Single Man

I SEATTLE, Wash., March 20. (JP) — 
Because he trumped his wife's ace in 
a bridge game, William Ellis wus a
ingle man today.
"In spite of the presence of two of 

.our friends who were piaying against 
us," Ellis told the court yesterday, “my 
wife completely lost her temper when 
I spoiled her plan. She threw an alarm 
clock a t me and knocked out one of 
my teeth. Then ahe packed my clothes 
and ordered me out of the bouse."

Judge Robert M. Jones granted him 
a divorce.

PATROLMAN IS KILLED

SAN ANTONIO, March 20. (/P) — 
James McKenzie, half brother, testi
fied today in defense of John M. 
(Pete i McKenzie at the second sanity 
trial of the slayer of Detective Chief 
Sam Street.

The state, which sought to prove 
McKenzie’ liad become sane since a 
jury last summer adjudged him in
sane, rested yesterday

James said Pete was struck by a 
railway jack when less than five jrears 
old. The witness said the wound did 
not heal for eight months.

A year later, James testified. Pete 
tried to push his younger brother, 
Leanord, into the fire. The witness 
said he then began to think Pete war. 
crazy. r-

Thcrs arc dust pa tides even in the 
purest air. and the:* cause the blue 
sky by scattering, dispersing and re
flecting the light from the sun.

bally News Want Ads get results.

MIDDLETOWN, Ohio, March 20— 
(jP)—Patrolman Daniel Sandlin was 
shot and killed as he and Patrolman 
Roy Crout attempted to question two 
suspected bootleggers after forcing 
their automobile to the curb today. 
Crout said one of the suspects fired 
three times. The slayer and his com
panion escaped afoot.

A negro was held for quaatkmiiu: 
iday. Roy Raygfes, barber charged 
Ith the murder, was at liberty under 

$3,000 bond. Daily News Want Ads get results.

OIL OFFICIALS ARRIVE
A. O. Smith, official of The Texas 

company, and H. M. Stalcup, vice pres
ident in charge of production of the 
8kelly Oil company, arrived In Pampa 
today to complete preliminary 
for the hearing.

plans

CONSTIPATION
“  RELIEVED i 

Z .  .  QUICKLY 
nil Furriy Vn— ra
will mwvw the bowels 
without any pain and 

. . depressing after ef
fects. Sick Headache*, Indigestion, 
Biliousness and Bad Complexion 
quickly relieved. Children andAdultg 
caa easily swallow Hr. Carter’s  tiny, 
sugar coated pills. They are free 
from calomel and poisonous drugs. 
All Druggists 26c and 76c red pkga. |
CARTER'S B H  PILLS

Service -- Quality 
' and Low Prices

Every Day at the
DIAMOND “C”

Friday and

jh

HOUSE
DRESSES

i n  P r i n t s ,  
Linens an d  
O r g a n d y  
Trims.

'English Prints 
and L inens  

PWH-

eess «nd Ted-
die effects.

Red Ball Overalls
A heavy durable garment for the 
working man. 220 weight dark 
blue denim, high back style. Sizes 
32 to 42.

$1.29 PAIR

Standard, Utility and 
State Accredited 

Baby Chicks
Limited Number of one and 
two week old CHioka of all

Scpular breed*. Ready for 
eliwery s ----

March 24th
8ST
Buff Orpingtons ................150
White Leghorns.:................ 800
Buff Leghorns.......................300
Heavy Assorted............ : .WOO

March 27th
Single Comb Reds..........,...400
Barred Rocks...................... .700
Buff Orpingtons....................800
White Wyondottoa................ 350
White Leghorn* .............•...850
Buff L e g h o r n s . 400

March 31st

20 Mule Work Shirt*
Big Buck Work Shirts le r  men, made Of 
smooth firm 20 mule cloth. Fast color Gray, 
coat style, tripple sttteh, button flat pockets. 
Size tf  l-2 to 171-7.

S I N

Single Comb Reds....... ...
White Rocks.....................
Buff Orpington*................
m
White Minorca*....... . . . . .
Heavy Assorted................

April 3rd

Btllf Orpingtons.
----- r Laced Wyis Leghorns 

Leghorns.. 
y Assorted.

.uuv

i

______ ,  ________ t .......... ..M»
Silver Laced Wyandotte*.. .200
White Leghorn* ................. TOO
Buff 
Heavy

Khaki Work Pants
' Men's Khaki HChk Kong. Sand and Powder, 
also Gray and Tan covert cloth work pants. 
All numbers made with belt loops and cuff 
bottoms. Sizes 30 to 44 waist. Guaranteed 
servioe.

S1.95 PAIR
Knit Union Suits

Men’s spring weight short sleeve, 
ankle length unions. Fine rib, full 
bleached, silk trim, sites 38 to 46.

$1.90 SUIT
Boy* Unionalls

Hickory strips, full cut 
strongly made, triple 
stitched, sizes 4 to 10.

89c SUIT

Overalls
Boys Red Hall Overalls, 
220 weight, dark blue 
denim, high back style, 
sizek 3 to 16.

* t c  r a m

Prices range from 10© to 19c ac
cording to breed, quality and quantity. 
Quotations subject to dally solas. Cus 
ton Hatch for 4c per egg in small 
quantities, 31-2fc per egg to 1000 late.

DODD’S HATCHERY

. T. Hill Company)
101 South Cuyler m "*•( Pampa. f>*a«V

Huston Won’t Resign
WASHINGTON, March 20. </P) — | 

Uaudlus H. Huston today denied pub- 
i tithed reports he would resign as chair 
man of the Republican national com
mittee.

TheMa kings
of a new dress •*

0

according to your 
1930 Economy Budget

Because meat 1030 clothing 
budgets are modest, our piece- 
goods and notions departments 
heve siiown u remr.rkable in
crease in volume during March. 
This year it’3 smart .o econ- 
mize!

1
Spend your 
money 
carefully 

. . . make
re cry penny 
count!
SAVE!
at IIills!

7%

\ 1

C .v * .

NOTIONS
J. F. Coats Cotton Thread 4c
Beldings Silk Thread------- 8c
Rayon E lastic__________ 7c
Paris Elastic______ 4c to 12c
Wright’s Percale Bias Tape 8c
Cotton Tape____________ 4c
Wright’s Lawn Bias Tape--8c 
Buttons, bone or pearl 4c to 8c
Tape Measures-------------- 8c
Thimbles ______ — -------4c
Hair P in s_________ - - — 4c
Hook and Eye Cards-------- 4c
Safety f i n s __________ —4c
White R ic-jbc____ _____ 8c
Enameled Safety Pins - — 8c
Snap Fasteners. Card___ ^4c
Straight Pins, 2 ’wpera___ 5c

’“J. P. Coats Crcji.et Thread 8c 
J. P. Coats Mercerized 

Thread

FABRICS

I

’A ll Regular 
5c Items—

’A ll Regular 
10c Items—

V r i "

RUMSON CAMBRIC come* to 
the foreground for spring wear! 
Firmly woven with quaintly flow
ered and modernistic _  _ -
design*------------------------- ! * 9 ^
AMERICAN CAMBRIC is woven 
in smaU modern patterns and ia a 
splendid material f o r  h o u a a  
dr;'3ses . . .  It launders re- .  _  _ 
markably well, top!-_— _ 2 5 ^
WORTH CAMBRIC In the 
prints Is In high favor I
Our selection of tha i 
in gay colors 1* »ur*( 
you a thrill.
BORDONIA C. 
tict of the Borden 
la  all of the _
Colors. Ideal for 
t . im s -----
Ba b y  g in ® 
c# blue, green, ot

this material
COLORED BRO, 
of the pastel 
ven and lui ' 
and with a 
guarantee
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Seven Firms Will 
Display Garments 

at Style Pageant

Jefferson Davis
Highway Re-Routed

AU8TIN. March 30—W —The high- 
way commission has changed the desig- 1 
nation of the Jefferson Davis high- 
way, it announced today 

The new routing is from Sabine rlv- 
er near Orange to Houston, to Austin, 
to San Antonio, to Alpine, to Van 
Horn, to El Paso. The former routing 
was 8abine river via Houston to Ros- 
enburg.

ter a scathing arraignment Of ttawaru
L. Doheny, by AMee Pomerene. govern
ment prosecutor. Prank Hogan, de
fending Doheny on a bribery charge, 

'began his argument today by asserting 
Pomerene had "slurred patriotic cltl-

i«Mis." . ■ *'*ry

Library Appeals 
to Its Patrons for 

Return of Books
eneral Escobar 
and Others Held 

as Conspirators

Bristow On Way 
to Obtain Release 
of Kidnaped Parent

Seven Pampa business house will 
show spring ready-to-wear apparel 
In the spring festival und style revue 
being sponsored by the Business and 
Professional Women's club, according 
to today's announcement from Mrs. 
Charles I. Hughes, general chairman. 
They are: Murtee’s Incorporated, the 
Diamond C Store. Mitchell's Apparel 
for Women,

MEXICO CITY, March 30.—<*V-The 
American embassy was advised today 
that Oble Bristow of San Angelo, Tex. 
was proceeding to Tepic Nayartt by 
way of Mazatlan In an effort to ef
fect the release of his father, J. E. 
Bristow, from bandits in the Sierras.

E. W. Eaton* American consul at 
; Mazatlan. lias gone to Tepic. but this 
1 me.rning It was not known whether he 
itiad been successful in efforts to ob
ta in  the elder Bristow's release.
! The American embassy advised the 
foreign office of the kidnaping several 

1 days ago. It w*s not known If 
troops had been sent In pursuit. Send
ing troops after kidnapers has proved 

.a dangerous practice, as sometimes ,the

Are there any "stray" books lying 
'round your house or filling up valuable 
space In your book-shelves? And ‘if so, 
do they belong to Pampa Public Li
brary? Kirs H. W. McCaf ferty, libra
rian, would like to know.

Many favorites, particularly fiction 
best-sellers and children’s books, have 
strayed from the library in the last 
few months and failed to return, the 
librarian says. She and the many 
raaders who wish to read these books 
would be very happy if friends would 
assist the truants in returning to their 
places In the library bock shelves.

The "lost and strayed" list Is grow
ing to distressing proportions. Mrs. 
McCaf ferty and members of the li
brary association, not to mention the 
patrons, think It high time a home
coming was staged. They are asking 
that you look around your home and

Orange Man Appointed
AU8TJN, Marco 30 in —David R. 

Nelson of Orange county was appoint
ed a member of the prison board by

I  via Victoria to Beeville, via Governor Moody today. He would fill 
Corpus Chrlsti' to Robatown. to Alice. 
via Palfurrias to ErownsvlUe, with an
other branch frem Beeville to Karnes 
City to San Antonio, via Del Rto to A1 
pine, to Van Horn, via El Paso to Nev 
Mexico state line. The change way 
made on petition of the United Datlfh 
ters of the Confederacy.

TUCSON, Ariz , March 20. (Jp) — 
John Gungl, United States attorney 
tor Arizona, announced here today 
that twelve members of an alleged ring 
of conspirators' to smuggle munitions 
Into Mexico from Arizona during the 
Mexican revolution of 1929 had been 
arrested. Among them were General 
Jose Gonxalo Escobar, oommander-ln- 
chief of the revolutionary forces.

The arrests climaxed the return of 
secret indictments by a federal grand 
jury here based on numerous Inves
tigations of the alleged ring's actlvl-

o cloak on the day of Inaertloc and a 
MaObtor will can

Htftes. Two cents per ward per Inaer- 
M E  three Insertions for five cents, 
r f fh u u m  twenty-five cents per lnser
S i l t  of town advertising cash with

T he Dally News reserves the right 
vo classify all Want Ads under ap
ostate headings and to revise or with
hold from publication any copy deem 
ad objectionable or misleading

Gordon's stores, Pampa 
Style Shop, the French Shoppe, and 
L. T. Hill company.

A program to accompany the fashion 
revue Is assuming interesting aspects

w  J _______— ___j. j under the hands of Miss Madeline Tar-
far eorractlon before second pjey and Mlss jg<tne Batal. Mrs. Em- 
____  __________ _______ _ est Gee Is In charge of stage decora

tions, and Mrs. R. J. Kiser Is enlist
ing models. Mrs. Frank C Allison, 
head of the committee Interviewing 
merchants, believes that other busi
ness houses will enter before the re
vues next Tuesday and Wednesday 
evenings.

The show will be given at the Cres
cent theatre, along with the evenings 
picture program, featuring "One Hys
terical Night." A special style show 
section of The Pampa Daily News will 
be published next Sunday.

U V . DOWNS, Agooey
Phone 154-W Office 1
Room 10 Duncan Building 

Over W adtt Stow ,

POMERENE CRITIZED
WASHINGTON, March 20.—UP)—Af- 1For Rent

bandits kill their captive when closely 
preased.

Bristow's kidnaping is the first re
ported in Mexico since the kidnaping 
of the mining men Joseph M. Under
wood and C. C. Aisthorpe in Guana
juato nearly a year ago.

The arrests took place In various 
parts of Mexico and the United States 
Besides General Escobar, those taken 
into custody were Ignacio Moran, for
mer Mexican ambassador to Germany; 
Salvador

Three room furnished 
Phone 522-W; 95-3P

see If you or any member of 
family has carelessly neglected to re
turn a book and If so, return it Im 
mediately—if you please!

Salvador Franco 
Urtas, General Augustine de La Vega, 
Augustine Gallo, Vincente de Andreas, 
Phillip M. Mohun, Clark M. Carr. R. | 
H. Polk. Albino Frias, anti Antonio 
O. Maquero

Mohun. Oarr, and Polk are Ameri
cans and flew airplanes lor the revo
lutionists. „

Besides transportation of mounl- 
tlons, the Indictments charged a con
spiracy to  deliver aircraft, bought |n
Aiir.nm*. oovnc«j th*» 1nfArno„tinnn! HiV*
into Mexico for use In the revolt, 
thereby violating the neutrality agree
ment between Mexico and _ the United

FOR RENT—Nice front bedroom 
cheap for two. on pavement 609 

Worth  aotnervUlt »5' 3<-
FOR RENT—Nice bedroom, close In Alleged Hijacker 

Is Buried Without 
Least Mourning

Having Difficulty
in School CensusFOR r e n t —Furnished housekeeping 

room. 1012 East Browning Call 
357-W. ___________ 96 Reports Are Denied

MOSCOW. March 20. (£>►—Reports 
published abroad that Joseph Stalin 
secretary of the Communist party cen
tral commitee, had been forced to re
sign were described by the official 
news agency Tasa. today as ridiculous.

HI. Blythe, census enumera- SHREVEPORT, La., March 20.—UP)— 
ipa Independent School dis- Bruce Payne, 20-year-old Monroe 
:eting with the greatest (7U- youth. formerly of Abilene. Texas, 
securing the school census yfrnm. alleged hi-Jacking activities cost 
r. *"’, him his life, went to hit final resting
f trouble, ahie says, is that place here yesterday "unwept, unhonor - 
not answer their door bells ^  and unsung.*'
cases where voices can bo n0 mother stood beside the coffin 
Je the house her knock 1* t0 a tear

FOR RENT One furnished light
housekeeping room. Close in. 231 

West Craven Phone 729. 96-31:1
FOR r En t  -Two room furnished

apartment. 819 West Klngsmill. See
Kelly at Rex Barber Shop. 96-30

e bedroom, outside 
to bath, close In. Ed 
lit Grocery 97-3p
■droom 408 North 97-2p

no father or other 
relative was there to bid farewell; no 
minister read a service, and there were 
no mourners. No funeral cortege fol
lowed the hearse to the cemetery 
where the boy was buried as a pauper:

H u  expense of Payne's funeral was 
borne by Cairo parrisb as the result 
of the refusal of relatives to claim the 
body. Albert Payne of Monroe, the 
father, accompanied by a sister, came 
here Monday and identified the body, 
but said they could not bear the ex
pense of a funeral.

Paynes body was found Sunday 
morning in a clump of woods off the 
Shreveport-Moorings!>ort road. J i t  had 
been shot A handkerchief was found

Lumber Tariff Voted
WASHINGTON. March 20. </P>—By 

the margin of one vote, the senate to
day placed a tariff of $1.50 a thou
sand board feet on soft wood lumber 
now on the free list, defeating the 
coalition of Democratic and Republi
can Independents in Uie last major 

controversy of the tariff struggle.

Somerville Phone 214-W
FOR RENT—Two room duplex ajmrt- 
^m ent 204 East KlngsmiU. Phone

t0 thenpatientre *" medicine might do untold harm
/t»R  SALE, BOOD BAR

GAIN QUICK ACTION
•Brick building in Pampa, 
now occupied by Wool- 
worth, long lease and bring
ing good returns.
320 acre improved farm one 
mile north Pampa, 300 acres 
in wheat.
We give quick service on all 
kinds of oil field insurance.

Our drugs are always pure, and our pharmacists 
always careful. n

Drugs and sick room supplies our specialty.

Let US be YQUR Druggists.

FOR SALE— Three prre bred Poland 
China pigs. Age three and half 

months Call 183 Box 1017. 96-2p
FOR SALE—Modern 5 room house on 

pafement. Two room house in back 
renting. 712 North Gray. Phone 
287-J • 96-3c
MOR8K TERRITORY is the spot of 

present attraction A few wheat 
lections at bargain counter prices. If 
you want quality land, worth the mon
ey. write, wire, or call H. C. Coffee.~  IU „

Let Us Be Your Druggists 
PAMPA DRUG STORES
"TUs Qlsd-To-Bee-You Stores” 

We HU ANT Doctor's Prescription# 
P h o n e s  t

Stores No. 1, 635 ; No. 2, 230

TEXAS DEBATERS VICTORIOUS

COLUMBIA. Mo , March 20—(Ay- 
Debaters of the University of Texas de
feated the oratorical squad of the Uni
versity of Missouri here last night, 59 
to I t  on an audience vote. The Texans 
Den L. Bird and Arthur Bagby. spoke 
on the affirmative of the dangers of 
installment buying.

There are about 6000 Filipinos In 
the United States proper.FINCH & POWELL 

P. O. Box 1235 
AMARILLO, TEXAS

The National Guard numbers 177, 
000 men.

•J. 812 West

Eight milch cows. Must 
ice. I need the money. P 
Phone 698. Ward Pocking 95-Jc

WHOOPE! Big Round 
Office. *22.50 Snap: any new range, or a

Wanted

prices paid We trade Bu 
I lure Co. 533 South Cuyiei

poultry.
Standard
844

WANTED-To buy 
ter. oow hides 

Oyster Co. Phon- Four of the styles are 
illustrated on this page. 
There are many, many 
more Just as effective 
giving you the smartest 
dress modes of the 
moment.

WANTED—To buy cheap lot. or house and lot on Bouth Side Anv one who has a bargain write Box 1612, Pampa 
Texas, and give location. 97-3p

Lost and Found
LOST-Frost Studio receipt book 

Finder please leave at Pampa Waffle 
s. House or Pampa News. ___95-J

The tele of the season is on 1 
First day crowds are proof 
of the extraordinary values 
we are offering. Our stock 
must be cut in half within 
10 days. Prices have been 
greatly reduced to do it. 
Do not fail to take advan
tage of this Golden Oppor
tunity. Come today— 
select a “Good Will” used 
car at a sensational bar
gain price.

Miscellaneous
EUGENE AND DU ART permanen' 

waves, complete. $5. Guaranteed 
Cal! 782-J _________ 94-6>

5 room modern brick veneer 
igs. walks. $3500 Tr 
K  5 room and a 4 

ouse well located on 
ast front Garage, t  
roperty *1.000 down.
A 6 room modern duplex, will locat.- 

1 Oarage Price. Including fuml 
ire. *3700 8500 down
3 room house, restricted district, easi 

cni *1200 8200 down

modern
ived street

1928 Chev
rolet Coupe
Only a few 
mont h 8 o ld  
driven by a cap
able d r i v e r  
finish and uphol 
Btery like new

1929 OAK
LAND, ALL  
A ME R I C A N  

COUPE

Bright crepes, chiffons of vivid 
hue— distinctive prints] Not 
a single important fashion for 
early Spring is missing from 
this gale! Styles are new at 
1930— details, colors, fabrics 
are those that have a bright 
future in the Spring mode — 
selection is varied for every oc
casion from business to tea 
time.
Sizes 14 to 46.
New selection of Bags, Hand
kerchiefs and Hats to match. 
Frocks for every type of smart 
feminity. For street wear— 
for party wear—for dancing 
—for office, school or daytime.

See our show windows.

P S  room brick veneer in Cook-Adam' 
addition 86500 Terms 

5 room east front house, close in 
Oarage. *8500. $500 cash.

- 6 room duplex on pavement. Garage 
'For sale, furniture Included. *4200.
- 3 room house. South Side. *000. 810P 
cash. *30 per month

New 2 room house South Bide, *700 
*50 down. $30 per month.

3 room house weatherboardrd and 
shingled, (500 *100 down. *35 per

K
xed house, size 24 X 24. 50 
nick sale *500. *200 cash

idem house, close in East 
location *5000 

im houses renting for *20 
sr will trade lor good 5 
and assume difference 
room house and garage 

net. *3500. Terms 
yuild mg in retail district

lots. We have them In

COUPE
1929 WHIPPET
Has been driven only 
6500 miles, new tires 
Can hardly be told 
Irom a new car. 
Special price for Fri
day. only

So slightly used it 
can hardly be told 
from a new car. Has 
complete equipment 
and many extras A 
real chance to save.

Apparel for Women

5390235348482348234853532353485302482353482323482331235323234848235323235348235323234853235348232348



GROWING PAMPA
Building Permit»:

1928, $1450jD00
1929, S1.478J79

SECTION
TWO
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The letter « u  written on blue station
ery in a fainy good hand that might 
be either masculine or feminine. Craw
ford says, the writer was Just dumb, 
while Mrs. Shepherd suggested the 
writer started out to write something 
but forgot part of it before he finished 
and Just wrote what he remembered 
E. P. Holllngshead said, “I wonder 
what it looks like—reckon ft's human?”

carry off some of the.. Bancroft Blun
der. the process will be nothing new
to the resourceful studios. I t’s been 
done before in this highly competitive
business.

■ he has been platM immediately, may 
| indicate that the studio if planning 
I to "build him up" as a candidate for 
j the box-office honors in the good- 
! bad he-man school now held exclu
sively by George Bancroft.

Kohler has played in support of 
Bancroft as a "tough guy'—never 
quite as tough as Oeorgc himself— 

“and has been seen as the "heavy" in 
numerous other pictures.

Bates, a cousin, and Eugenie Blaire, 
who died while playing "Anna Chiis-

Lolita Ann, interested in writing 
even before she toured the country 
as the star of "Lady. Be Good,” boob 
decided to give it all her time. In 
three years she has sold ITS short 
stories—and has written a trunkful 
besides.

A 23-year-old girl, attractive, and tal
ented in singing and dancing, has 
found literature more absorbing than 
the plaudtts of theatre audiences, and 
now ha* put behind her the memory 
of musical comedy stardom to concen
trate on her labile typewriter—and 
this in a Hollywood gone mad over 
singing and dancing youth.

Lolita Ann Westman probably is 
the exception proving the rule. By 
all laws of heredity, she should be 
an actress. Her family, for five gen
erations, has been of the footlights.

LOS ANGELES iff*)—Picture a hole 
in the earth as long as 108 eight-story 
buildings laid end to end.

That is the approximate depth of 
the latest oil well to be classified as 
the world's deepest. It is" the 9,387- 
foot Hathaway No. 7 at Santa Pe 
Springs field near Los Angeles.

It took 108 sections of drill-pipe, 
each as long as the average eight-story 
building is tall, to reach the bottom 
at this well.

Twelve Woolworth buildings set on 
top of each other would Just equal Its 
depth.

Fifteen men, working three shifts a

With the completion of a dam near 
Marathon, early next year, the Greek 
city of Athens will have its first ade
quate water supply sine it was found
ed in 1259 B. C.

It will be recalled Chat, not so many 
years ago, Mary Miles Minter was be- 
jflg exploited by one -company as its 
rival to the box-office popularity of 
Mary Pickford, commanding figure in 
that world of stars, and more frequent
ly, Alice White has been boosted into 
competition with the flapper appeal 
of Clara Bow, although Alice on more 
than one occasion has voiced her dis
approval of the idea.

So if Kohler is Seine groomed to

For washing large windows a spray 
nozzle and squeegee have been com
bined.BY ROBBINS COONS 

HOLLYWOOD—Recent acquisition 
of Pred Kohler by First National, and 
the type of story and role into which

A Frenchman has Invented an ail- 
metal clarinet that is not subject to 
sudden changes of temperature.

day, drilled the well at an estimated
o & r z r m m

Oil field engineers describe the well 
ac “'virtually straight” for its entire 
depth, which is considered unusual for 
a well extending nearly two miles into 
the earth.
•The entire drill weighed 344 tons. 

Miles of steel Cable, on a powerful 
■team-driven drum, handled the drill 
hy working through a six-ton, six- 
wheel pulley block hung in the top of 
th* derrick.

Eight hours were spent by the drill- 
ws tor each “round trip'' to unload 
a core of bored rock.

Sometimes the drill, boring through 
hard shale, became dull after a short 
bore. Throughout the mile and four- 
fifths depth and drill penetrated sedi-

Arrcw (aliovrl points to world’s deepest oil welt in field near Los Angeles. 
Graph shows various strata encountered In drilling to depth of 9,357 feet.

Postal Staff 
Puzzled by Letter 

From Dumbbell

the boats against explosion. It tests 
coal, gasolines and oils for users of 
large quantities who buy on specifica
tions.

Strata included alternating layers of 
md, sandstone, gravel, clay, hard 
kie shale, broken shale and oil- sands, 
hmerous fossilized shells were found 
frock from great depths.
Tbjee layers of oil sand, ranging 
jprn 100 to 300 feet thick, were pene-

X
the 8,000-foot level, but 
that. Tests from these 
fetds brought confidence of o&ain- 
«  oil there

$fow the well casing is being ce-

CHEMISTRY'S MASTER,
Automobile tires, railroad car springs, 

hawsers, parachute rings and a thou
sand other miscellaneous objects are 
tested for durability, strength, hard
ness,. wear or weather resisting quali
ties—anything the maker or the user

Postmaster W. A. Crawford, Mrs. 
Artie M. Shepherd and other postoffice 
clerks have been trying to figure out 
Just what kind of e person wrote the 
following letter which was received 

ithe other day: ' - ,
Gilroy, Calif.,

Feb. 22, 1930.
Postmaster:—Please forward my let

ter back as I don't remember to whom 
I was sending and to make a mistake 
of not addressing the letter right.

. Yours respectftil.
The funny thing about it is that the 

writer forgot to sign his or lier name.

Safety tests, incidentally, usually are 
100 per cent. - Thus, parachute rings 
are carefully counted and each one is 
tested before use.

The laboratories' operators are three 
1 engineers who met in the factory of the 

Wright-Martin Aircraft corporation 
during the war. One, L. R. Seidell, is 
an easterner. The others, C. G. Jack 
Jr., and Cf. J. Horvitz, came from the 
midwest.

After the war they decided a pri
vate plant available for any kind of 
testing would fill a big need. Now 

000 they assay ore and bullion from ail 
ap-.over the world; report to banks on the 
•a- permanency of various inks,, test the 

purity of candy, and duplicate cos- 
mi- me tics.
em- no secret formula is safe if the 
J0r- product enters their analytical test 

tubes, their chemists say. They have 
>ar* even determined the number of shakes 
mer jn a talcum powder can so that qne 
ects manufacturer would know why the pro- 
ails duct of a certain rival was outselling 

his own. He learned that the other's

Political
Announcements

FOR TAX COLLECTOR— 
J- W. “BILL’ GRAHAM 

WALTER D. HARDIN 
A C. SAILOR 

T. W. BARNES 
L. D. RIDER 
MRS. J. D. KINN1SON

FORM LETTER
A dozen or so New York writers 

found in their mail the other morning 
a note bearing the unmistakable auto
graph of Peggy Joyce. Each may have 
thought himself favored of all those 
who reviewed Miss Joyce's first a t
tempt at authorship. But each note 
contained the same flattering message. 
It, or they, read:

the better, cigarette
When airplane motors fail or a 

boiler blows up, the laboratories learn 
why by examining the connecting rod, 
or the rivet, or whatever gave way. It 
Inspects the air in tankers to protect

T H E  SINGLE IDEA o f superlative q u a lity  w a s  the inspiration 
for Camel Cigarettes.

From the time when the first Camel Cigarette was made 
that one idea has set Camel apart. *

A policy o f better tobaccos, combined in an incomparable 
blend, manufactured with the most exacting care— all to 
assure the utmost pleasure in smoking.

That is the ideal and the practice back o f every package of 
Camel Cigarettes.

It has made Camel the most popular cigarette ever known. 
More millions have chosen Camels for smoking pleasure than 
ever accorded their patronage to any other cigarette.

Dally News waot ads get resulta. EL G. MeCLKSKEY 
BILL GINN 

FOR TAX ASSESSOR— 
F. E. LEECH

C a m e l s•ad |lara-lika. N . Mksr 4«k  
•■• bar* it. PAMPA DAILY NEWS 

Pampa, Texas 
f c T M M i l l  . . . »  « a r « » r .M -warkar'a ipaelal aaavaaiaaaa.

easurej
FOR COUNTY JUDGE 

IVY E. DUNCAN.

imte
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FORMAL OPENING OF
FRIDAY NIGHT 
7 TO 11 P. M. ’S;-Inc.

LPAMPAtS QUAXITY“DEPAHTMi:NT STORE

FRIDAY NIGHT 
7 TO 11 P. M.

Dress Shirts

White Broadcloth Itress Shirts including: the Man
hattan line are one of our opening features for the 
men.

Every shirt is new and perfect . . . .  tailored by ex
perts an«l# made of good grade broadcloth. Ordi
narily you pay moye than this for just the ordinary 
dress shirts.

It's Our Party Men! Take Your Choice for

Friday, Saturday 
and Monday Only

Mens Hose
L „N 

¥

These are slight irregulars in Men’s Regular $1 Dress 
Hose. Large selection in fancy patterns in all sizes.
all sizes. n ,

Another Unusual Opening Special for 
the Men and Boys!

Friday, Saturday and Monday

PAIRS
FOR

—

—

Our new store has been completed and we want you to make us a 
visit Friday night . . . .  It’s your store and we have spared noth
ing in making your shopping convenient and pleasant.

All we ask is that you come and look around . . . .  visit the vari
ous departments which have all been enlarged. Come and feel 
at home Friday night hnd you’ll feel the same at every visit in the 
future.

Our entire force will be there to greet you and show you through 
our new stock, none of which will be for pale Friday night.

As an added feature to our opening we are offer
ing Friday, Saturday and Monday some of the 
greatest values on record! ,

No Sales From 7 to  I I  o’Clock Friday Night

HOSIERY

We selected items that were useful for our opening! Every 
woman appreciates good hosiery . . . .  and at this price 
every woman can make an unusual savings.

ALL IRON CLAD AND CADET HOSE IN
CLUDED. Service and Chiffon Weight* 
ranging In price from $1 to $2.95, Friday, 
Saturday and Monday only

PRINTS
Our piece goods department is eomptfcte. For 

i these three days only we are offering Prints in 
' 1 all the new flowered spring patterns at a drastic 

savings. These arc wonderful values at'the regu- 
j  lar price of 29c per yard.

f GUARANTEED FAST COLORS
For three days In celebration of 
our opening, choice

P e r . 
Yard

i .

. %

Here you will always find the nationally
known brands th a t yon prefer! i

For the Man f
Hurt Schaffner and Marx Clothes, Stetson and Knox Hats, Man
hattan Shirts, Munsing Underwear, Holeproof and Phoenix Hose, 
Hansen Gloves, Bostonians and Edwin Clapp Shoes, etc.

For the Woman
Dorothy Dodd Shoes, College Princess Dresses, Hollywood 

Moviemade and Country Club Suits, Coats and Dresses,
Fisk, and Gage Millinery, Phoenix and Holeproof Hosiery.

M U R F E E ’ S J n g
PAMPA S QUALITY DEPARTMENT, STORE

NEW
SPRING resses

A large selection of new spring dresses in Chiffons, 
Crepes and Prints. Every dress is an outstanding 
value at a higher price . . . .  for our opening we have 
them at a price to set a record!

* 10.00
SHEETS

Genuine Pepperell Sheets, 81x90 full standard size. T'lese sheets 
are guaranteed to be strictly first quality. *

Here is an opening special that can be ap
preciated by every woman who wants qua
lity sheets at a price even lefts than is asked 
for seconds and thirds!

FRIDAY, SATUR' AY AND 
MONDAY, each 

Limit 4 to a customer.

DEPARTMENT
We are celebrating the opening of our 
drapery department with a sensntional
value!

JS^PIECE SET OF CURTAINS
including valances and tiebacks, 
our regular $2.50 curtain set that 
is always a big value
All colors. Your choice of 
any set FRIDAY, SATUR
DAY AND MONDAY, per
set

FT

5

=

i ■



Whoopie! Big Koimu-up Sale 
Qas Office. $22.50 Spanastat 
with any new range, or a traded

one dtwfr home who thinks so," he told 
trie. 'All her faculties are perfect. She 
spurns glasses—reads all the latest 
bMftsisnd magazines and is enthusias
tic about plays and the movies.

Interest in life is unbounded.

All kinds of Used Furniture 
Will Pay Highest Prices.

‘Your Credit Is Good1 
PHONE 181

THURSDAY EVENING, MARCH 20, 1630 PAGE tu n e r .
»
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I  BY HERBERT PLUMMER
PjfA SH IN O T O N . — Tattooing shops. 

«|iOp sue? places and dilapltated hotels 
flourish in one of Washington's most 
conspicuous places—the lower end of 

-'•tunsvlvama avenue nearest the capi
tal

i'Uough this area inaugural parades 
must pass before reaching the city 
proper and the White House. Senators 
and representatives daily must wend 
their way through it before reaching 
the halls of congress.

This section of the city is causing 
the planners of the new and greater 
Washington no little concern. In fact, 
it haa grown to be one of their most 
••erious problems.

The aouth side of the Avenue offers 
no difficulty. It Is government prop
erty, and will be lined with federal 
buildings of dignified and harmonious 
architectural appearance

But the north side is and will re- 
mam- public property. As such any 
sort o f.a  building may be erected 
there.

NIGHTMARE
80 the demand Is heard for some 

sort of control of Nsuildlng on the 
north side. - Congress has been asked j 
to enact legislation which would pre
vent the appearance there of an archi
tectural monstrosity—one that would 
spell the other side of the avenue.

President Hoover bad the same idea 
in mind when he called the attention 
of congress to the situation. It was 
his suggestion that some kind of re
strictive legislation be passed which 
would compel the submission of plans 
iqr private people for buildings In this 

similar locations to the commis- 
of. fine aria.

bis commission could then make 
that a Chinese pagoda, a Gothic 

ai, a renaissance palace or a; 
1 alt three would be kept out. 

.such bills are now before con- 
; Representative Luce of Massa- 

i is sponsoring one in the house.
8hipstead of Minnesota will 

similar fight in the senate, 
of the objections advanced by 

. ty* owners have been Ironed 
And while the north side of the 

will-hardly match the south 
side in beauty, thet wo more than like
ly wil£be architecturally harmonious.

Houston Contractor
Is Badly Bunted

t i l t  Station and in an amount of IV 
per cent of the contract price 1 o 1 
City Hall Buildi -v 

The City Commission reserves the
right to reject any and all bids or pro- ! HOUSTON, March 2$.—iAN—Dan N. 
posals. '  Perry, 45. general contractor,, was

Plans may be had by the contractors burned seriously today in an explo- 
for the purpose of bidding by deposit- j sion in a basement boiler room of the 
ing $25.00 as a guarantee that such j Stewart building, 
bidder will file a boni-fide bid within The blast, which hurled Perry 25 
the time and at the place under cob- 'feet and ignited his clothing, was at- 
ditions governing bidding.' Said plans i tributed to an accumulation of gas. A 
and specifications may be had from the door In the basement and several win- 
office of the Architects at Pampn, Tex. dows were smashed.

Signed:

12-16-20
P. M. OWIN, 

City Manager.

Bribery Revealed 
in Los Angeles by 

District Attorney

Perry was in the basement with W. 
H. Smith, chief engineer for the Her
mann estate, which owns the Stewart 
building. Smith said Perry went to the 
boiler room to light a boiler and that 
the explosion came when he struck a 
match. He said Perry ran to him call
ing for help and he threw burlap sacks 
about Perry and tore off his clothes.

Firemen extinguished a small blaze.

Paris' younger set has welcomed a glorified pajama, such as shown in sketch (center) for dinner wear... They 
are hard to tell from skirts and are descendants of the studio pajama which Jean Arthur is Rearing (lelti and the 
black satin en famille model (right). L 1 f O  .  1 /

Her two great nieces are her chums. 
They and their friends confide in her 
and ask her advice about everything— 
including love affairs. All regard her 
as a good sport.”

The senator outlined a few of 
reasons why she is so successful in 
attending to the management of his 
plantation. \

“She has a keen sense of humor, 
will that i» Indomitable, hard, practi
cal common sense, a Spartan forti
tude that neither weariness nor Ulnesa 
can conquer, and an unfailing energy.”

as well tell you that the first of 
clan were about the most astute 
and cattle rustlers* Scotland has ever 
knowi

»r. Carl’s Discovery 
Jtois Gas, Constipation

Cin*vhis private practice, Dr. Carl 
Wesehckc first jierfected the simple 
mixture now known as Adlerika. 
Unlike most remedies. Adlerika acts on 
BOTH upper and lower bowel and 
removes old poisons you would never 
helieve were in your system. Stops 
GAS bloating in 10 minutes! Relieves 
chronic constipation in 2 hours! Let 
Adlerika give your stomach and bowels 
a "REAL cleaning and see how good 
you feel! It will surprise Vou! 
Pampa Drug Co., and Fatneree Drug 
Co. —Aadv.

A motor-driven band plane has been 
designed far use on narrow wooden 
sttrfBcew;'^-

WASHINOTON—Famous among his 
cMleagjies, who have dined with him in 
his Washington home on Euclid street, 
are Senator Ellison D. Smiths South 
Carolina hams and sausage.

Cured to perfection, with an art pe
culiars: to southern plantations, these 
two articles of food never fall to de
light the senatorial palate and bring 
forth praise are} queries.

They come from the senator's plan- 
tailont-just outside Lynchburg, S. C. 
And they are prepared by the pride of 
the Smith family—Miss Anna Brunson, 
an aunt. $4 years old, and the super
visors^ of Senator Smith's plantation 
while •'he is in Washington.

For JS  years she has been the head 
of the-Smlth home. And now. despite 
her advanced age, continues to super
vise the management of the senators 
large plantation in a decidedly effl- 
T  ♦nd forceful manner.

OOOO s po * T ,
Nothing delights Senator Smith more 

than to talki- of his "business manager" 
back rn South Carolina.

■An -old woman? You can't find any

8INCE 1747
Senator Smith's plantation ts per

haps one of the most historic in the 
south. Ownership has never been out
side his family. He has in his posses
sion now the original land grant given 
by King George III In 1747 to the first 
Smith to settle there.

His maternal ancestors were from 
Scotland—members of a famous clan. 
Not much was known of the early his
tory of this side Of the family, says the 
senator, until his brother visited Scot
land recently and made an. investiga
tion.

When he returned all of the family 
gathered at the Smith home to hear 
the report.

"His account of the clan's history was 
a glowing one,” said Senator Smith. 
"Bravery, daring, chlvaby he foynd 
everywhere.

‘"But Charlie,’ I asked, ‘what were 
the first ones like? How did their 
reputation get started?"

“He looked at me a little queerly 
before replying:

" ‘Well, Ellison, I  didn't intend to re
port that. But since you ask, I might

Picture Framing
Careful Workmanship 

Complete line of Moulding

Pampa Furniture 
Company

^ o n e ' l O S

The longest snake pf whicr there is 
an authenti' record was a few inches 
more than j0 feet in length.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
Sealed bids will be received b.

City Commission of the City of 
pa, Texas, until 10 o'clock a. m., March 
28th, 1930. far the furnishing of ail 
materials und erecting and complet
ing of a City Hall Building and a 
Central Fire Station to be erected in 
the City of Pampa. Texas, for said 
CiCy, and in accordance with the plans 
and siHTlfications prepared and fur 
nished by W. R. Kaufman Sc Son, nr 
chltects.

A certified check in an amount 
5 per cent of such bid will be require*' 
to accompany all bids; this deposit J. j  
guarantee that such contractor will 
make the required Surety Company 
Bo.:d satisfactory to the City Commls- 

n and within the time specified;
Lierwlse said deposit shall be for- 
eited to the City of Pampa, Texas, 

v actual and liquidated damages.
nd will be required in a sum equal 

contract price on the Centnu

LOS ANGELES, March 20.T-tA>t—De
claring he had confessions or admis
sions of guilty participation in "the 
most outrageous bribery schemes ever 
uncovered in this country,” District 
Attorney Buron Fitts today sought in
dictments against five or more persons 
involved in alleged jury tampering 
connection with the $100,000,000 Julian 
Petroleum corporation fraud case.

Pitts said he would ask the gra; 
jury to Indict among others, Sheridi 
C. Lewis, former president of the Ju
lian company Lewis was arrested 
yesterday.

Others taxen into custody for inves
tigation are Jacob Berman, Julian com
pany official; Louis Krause and J. H. 
Weaver, alleged Jurors bribers; Frank 
G. Grider, John B. Groves, Mrs. Bertie 
A. Shook. Mrs Agnes C. Hackett and 
Mrs. Caroline Love, members of the 
jury which acquitted the ten Jullai 
principals of fraud in 1928.

A boy of 16 should receive as much 
food as an adult engaged m outside 
work such as gardening.

Knoxville Fire 
Kills One P e rso n - 

Several Missing
KNOXVILLE. Tenn , March 20 —(Ab 

—One man was burned to death, eight 
persons were injured and six were 
missing in a fire today that destroyed 
four buildings in the business district 
and badly damaged another.

All of the injured and the missing 
were residents in the Arcade building 
on Upton street, a two-story struc
ture in which the fire originated.

Carl Mercher, 59. lived across the 
street from the Arcade building, but 
had gone over to investigate the fire. 
A fireman found his body at the top 
of the stairs in the building.

At first firemen believed all persons 
residing in the Arcade building had es
caped. but a cheek with the | 

six jyeqg raissij

ms yo^ Ptwcr. ^  ~ e*%pS

IjH dpM cS kim m ing
ifhT Teacher of Piano 

Classic and Modern
A m bitious pupils desired 

Phone 606W. 72# N. Frost

Cotton Crop E stim ated

WASHINGTON. March 20. t/TV-The 
1929 cotton crop of the United States 
was placed at 14.544.584 running bales, 
exclusive of ] inters, today by the cen
sus bureau In its final ginning report 
of the season.

J. JACOBS
Eye Bight Specialist

Eyes examined 
glasses fitted.

All kinds a) 
Eye G l a s s  
repairing.

JACOBS OPTICAL CO.
“A Home Institution”

165 E. Foster 1st Natl Bank BMg

from

Gas On Stomach
D izzineSs, In d ig e stio n
Don't w orryir suffer another m om ent1
from the hii.^ryof indigestion,bloat
in g , g a s , a n d  th a t  s u f f o c a t e d ,

* aff«hard - t o  - breathe feeling al 
Ju st a  laM ^spotm tiil o f  T au lac  before ea tin g

ter eating-
will end all th in  p a in  and  d iso r tn fo r t. But 
why suffer front tlieae s to m ach  tro u b les  a t  
all f A >hort course  of Tattl.it- tak e n  regu larly  
before meal's i^ixl b ed tim e w ill d o  w onders in 
ridd ing  you of th em  fo r good a n d  m ak e  y o u  
leel like a real m an. T ry  a  b o ttle  o n  th e  basis 
i t  m ust help  you or m oney buck. A t all d ru g 
g is ts  A ccept no su b s ti tu te

Tanlac

.^TKe Leader’s 
Money Raising

SA LE
OPENS

Cleaned & tressed , 75c «P 
Cleaned and Pressed— «-7 5 c

TERMS: STRICTLY, CASH \
I We Don’t Solicit or Sell Suits!

Send Your Laundry with your Dry Cleaning
ONES: Laundry, 675; Dry Cleaners 720

LAUNDRY AND DRY CLEANING
Q A M I l l
l i w i r i

F r iday 
Morning

9 A.M.
VALUE GIVING NEVER BEFORE 
EQUALLED IN PAMPA AND VI
CINITY 7
BE HERE WHEN THE DOORS OPEN

; Automobile AuctionfSale
70 CARS AND TRUCKS

Will be sold to  the highest bidder, one a t a tim e, regardless 
of price.
Almost any make of car will be offered at auction. Each car has been numbered 
on the windshield with a plain figure. Come in and selefct your car, try it out, 
remember the number and ask to have it offered the day of sale. These cars are 
now on display at the Culberson-Smalling Chevrolet company. We will demon
strate any car to anyone before the sale Friday and Saturday, March 21 and 22. 
at 2 :30 and 7 :30 p. m. Two Days Only. I

FRIDAY-SATDRDAY, MARCH 21-22, TWO SALES
DAILY

Sale Begins Promptly at 2:30 and 7:30 
Two Days Only.

COUPES. SEDANS. ROADSTERS. T O U R I N G S ,  
TRUCKS. ALL MODELS, EVERY GAR ACCURATELV 
DESCRIBED!
You will be told the truth about each car when it is brought to the selling block. 
The auctioneer will give a detailed honest report regarding its good condition, 
mechanical and othrewise. . I f  the car has any defects whatsoever he will explain 
them, and if it Is a guaranteed car with our O. K. the Culberson-Smalling Chev
ro le t company will live up to the guarantee in every way as they always have on 
cars sold in the past.

OUR REPUTATION IS YOUR PROTECTION
We want you to know that you can buy at this auction sale with the same assur
ance of lasting satisfaction that you would have"on buying at private sale. Cul
berson-Smalling will positively guarantee that every sale made at this auction will 
be sold as stated above. I

p. m., Rain or Shine— "

FREE
We are giving away 
absolutely FREE two 
cars to the public at
tending our sales Fri
day and Saturda; 
March 21 and 22, 2: 
and 7:30 p. m.

30

Due to the large number of sales on our 
new Chevrolet* we have accumulated an 
over supply of high class used ears and 
not desiring to carry these ears as we 
do not have enough space to accommo
date the new cars coming in. We want 
to start the spring with a clean slate. 
We have decided to take a quirk loss and 
dispose of them at one selling and let 
the public buy them at their own price 
by the auction method. Practically all 

or those cars have been reconditioned and 
carry our used ear guaranteed. This Is 
an opportunity rarely presented the pub
lic to buy high quality cars at their own

We giving away_ I M S l
absolutely FR f£ two 
cars to the public at
tending our sales Fri
day arid Saturday, 
March 21 and 22, 2:30 
and 7:30 p. m.

Every Used Car that We Own is in the 
Gigantic Selling Event 

9 Coaches 28 Coupes
7 Sedans 5 Cabrolets
3 Roadsters 4 Light Deliveries
3 Tourings 11 Trucks

EVERY CAR
You see on the street la a 
car. Why net buy one 
business or pleasure at 
own price?

Lib e r a l  « . m . a. c .
All sums of $10# an 
CASH, unless arranged b

Positively every car y ill go to the highest bidder. This is a bona-fide 
sale, 2:30 and 7:30 ptrt., rain or shine, two days only. You will be given 
lowance for your old 'cSfr, or we will auction your car and apply the 
brings on any car you ^wish to select and have offered at

CULBERSON-SMALUNG
Sale Conducted by M. Burns, Ai

532348232323482323484853232348484853539048482390484853
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B y Miss W illette Cole Phone 666

Beaux-Arts Ball 
Is to Be Aggie 

Event Tomorrow

SOCIAL CALENDAR
tmyKSDAY

A regular meeting-of the American 
legion Auxiliary will be held at the 
hall a t 7:30 o'clock.
FRIDAY

Th» Loyal Women's class of the j COLLEGE STATION, March 20*—• 
W rit Christie - Sunday school is to 1 Featured by a MaVan style setting, the 
meet at the home of Mrs. J. E. Dwyer. anmlai Beaux-Arts ball, sponsored by 
830 East Browning, at 2:30 o'clock. The ftU(tenLs of the department of archl- 
•fternoon will be spent in sewing. teciure. A. & M. College of Texas, -and 

A regular meeting of the Order of |aiways a colorful cosftimc event, will 
the Eastern Star will be held at 7:30 ^  hel£j March 21, this year honoring 
o'clock. 'members of the American Institute of

The Mothers' Primary club will meet Architects in Texas.
At the Methodist church at 2:30 oclock preceding ti e ball a banquet will be

Plan8 Perfected for 
Benefit Waff le Supper 
for Holy Souls Church

Mrs. C. T. Hubert was ho3te$s to the 
Altar society of Holy Souls church 
yesterday at'•..business sesâ jp*—»Mrs. 
A. M. Mlcore was received as a mem
ber of tire organization, and Mrs. J. 
H. Smith was greeted as a visitor.

Plans for the watfle supper to be 
given next Sunday evening at Mrs. 
F. D . Kcim's home as a church bene
fit were discussed In detail by the 
members. ,

The following were in attendance 
Mrs. Lynn Boyd. Mrs. Harry B. Carl
son. Mrs. Ed Carrigan, Mrs. W. H. Da
vis. Mrs. J. W. Oarinan, Mrs. Mary 
R. Heard, Mrs. P. G. Keim, Mrs. A. D. 
McNamara. Mrs. H. O. Myers, Mrs. M. 
F. Roche, Mrs. Prank Spelman, Mrs. 
Hamptoi) Waddell, Mrs. A. B. Zahn, 
Mrs. A. M. Moore, and Mrs. J, H. 
Smith. J.spf’fc •

Seventh Birthday Is 
Celebrated with Party 
.Tuesday Afternoon

Members are asked to observe the
change in the hour, which 
permanent. All are urged 
tend the meeting.
SATURDAY

The Altar society of Holy

belt' la the evening at 6:30 o'clock.
to *>e Pfi' ! lents of the. three Texas chapter:, 

to at- ai  (jje American Injtitute of Archi
tects. at Houston, Dallas and San An- 
Itcnlo. will speak at the banquet, these 

Souls 'v-ir-r .? \y. Dehnrrt. Houston; L. N.
Catholic church will hold a food sale punt. Dallas, and E. T. Jackson. San 
At Piggly Wiggly No. 1. h-n nnio
SUNDAY Miss Catherine Campbell of Palestine,

The Altar society of Holy Souls Wju reign as queen of the ball and the 
Catholic church will hold a benefit spectacular pageant to be staged as an 
waffle supper at the home of Mr. ani 
Mrs. P. D. Keim. 808 North Gray 
street, beginning at 5:30 o'clock. The 
patronage of the public is invited.

Lamar P.-T.-A. Holds 
Open House, Presenting 
Delightful Program

A brief business session of the P. T 
A. was held at 3 o'clock, followed by an 
excellent program of music, readings, 
and Informal addresses. Mrs. E. Bass 
Clay, president, was chosen by unani
mous vote as the association’s delegate

Neil McCullough, Jr., celebrated his 
sixth birthday anfliversary Tuesday 
afternoon at o party given by his 
mother, Mrs L. N. McCullough.

Eleven little friends enjoyed the 
occasion with Neil and presented 
birthday remembrancer Games were 

(enjoyed, and afterward the birthday 
cake was served with ices. Balls, kites 
and small dolls were given as favors, 

intermission feature during the dant- rhe quests were as follows: Ester 
ing. Thomas Brook Doughetry, seinor June Mulllnax, Vera Evelyn and J. D. 
student in architecture from Palestine. 8ackett, Anita Andrews, Betty Jo 
will be the king j Crawford. Billy Rice, Harold Malone,

The main dining room of Sbisa Hal', !H(-‘len Durham Bonnie Rose, Doris Oee

•u

the college mess hall, will be trans
formed with rich decorative designs 
into a Mayan palace for .the ball and 
pageant. Tile ball Ls expected to start 
at 9 o'clock, following the banquet, 
which will be held in the mess hail 
banquet room, and the pageant will get 
under way at 11 o’clock. Theme for 
the pageant will be the "Awakening cf 
Spring," typifying the participation ir. 
spring festivals and ceremonies of the

and Walter Merten.

the annual conference of the Eighth ancient Mayans. Costumes of this race
district, Texas Congress of Mothers and 
Parent-Teacher association, to be held 
At Childress in April. A nominating 
committee was appointed to report be
fore the election of officers for next 
year. Mrs. E. J. Wood was named 
chairman, with Mrs. 8. A. Hurst and 
Mrs. C. E. Lawrence, members.

Following ls the program that was 
heard by more than 100 patrons ana 
teachers: ,

Violin solo—"Where the River Shan
non Plows," by Vern Springer. Piano 
•MNnpanlment. Hugh McSwtmming.

■■Adine—"Courage." by Edna Dun
away

Piano solo—Selected Irish medley, by 
Hugh McSkimmin-

Rythm band, directed by Miss Cleo 
Snodgrass

Reading—"I Wonder Wiiat Is the 
Matter," by Charlotte Rae Malone.

Vocal solo—"The Dreamer.'' by Mrs. 
John Henry Nelson. Piano accompani
ment, Mrs. Thomas Fannell.

Vbcal duet—“Rock Me to Sleep." by 
YVonne Thomas and Virginia Rcse.

Vbcal solo—"My Wild Irish Rose," by 
Mrs. W. A. Bratton. Piano accompani • 
ment. Miss Iva June Willis.

Address- "Old Ireland, a Country 
S hat Means Much to Me,' by the Re- 
T  W. O’Malley.

Vocal duet—“Klllamey," by Supt. R 
B. Fisher and Thomas Fanned Ac
companist, Mrs. Thomas Fanned.

Refreshments were served from an 
Attractive tea table, where Mrs. O. C 
Malone. Mrs. Ivy E. Duncan, and Mrs 
Katherine Sncd presided. Mrs. J. M. 
Saunders was in charge of a guest 
book in which the visitors registered.

will be worn by all members of the 
royal court, which will include a bqvy 
of ladies in waiting on the queen and 
their escorts, court Jesters, slaves and 
a host of other court attendants. Spe
cial dance number by Miss Mary Louise 
Bowen, of Houston, will be Included 
in the pageant program.

London Bridge Club 
Is Entertained bg 
Mrs. 1. H. Hughey

The word "clumsy" once meant 
“numbed with cold." Thus, clumsy 
hands were cold hands. But as be
numbed hands were useless lor deli
cate work, the word “clumsy" came to cuts were «iven Mrs John Sluder, Mrs. 
mean awkward and unhandy. Otto Studer, and Mrs. Barrett.

Mrs. I. B. Hughey entertained mem
bers of London Bridge club at her 
home Tuesday afternoon, with three 
tables In play. Accessories for the 
bridge tablj and the tea hour refresh
ments followed a color them: ol 
green and white.

The players were as follows: Mrs. 
John Studer, Mrs. H. Otto Studer, Mi-s. 
J. D. Sugg. Mrs. W. E. Coffee. Mrs. 
Porter Malone, Mrs. Arthur Swanson, 
Mrs. Wm. T. Fraser,. Mrs P. O. Sandnra, 
Ms. Clarehoe Barrett, Mrs. Clifford 
Braly, Mrs. Wade Duncan and the hos
tess.

Mrs. Fraser made high score, and 
Mrs. Malone, low. Eath received an 
attractive trophy, and favors for table

-X-,
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SAFETY TRAINING 
BY ALICE JUDSON PEALE

Leroy was found by his mother hang
ing out of the-third story window. She 
snatched him back into the room, told 
him that he might fall out and be 
killed and forbade him to go near the 
open window again.

The next day she found him at the 
window, and again the next. It seemed 
as if he gravitated toward the spot 
whenever her back was turned.

Betty’s playmate had been run over 
while skating In the street behind an 
automobile. Not an hour after the ac
cident Betty was seen by her horrified 
mother flying down the middle of the 
street, hanging onto the- back of an- 
dther car.

Children are rarely deterred by thi 
warning of fear or disaster to 
The very element *of danger whiyrex 
cites their parents into vivid pAmings 
only makes the danger situation more 
fascinating to them.

If you want your child to stay away 
from open windows, and the Jugger- 
ment of traffic, don't rely on warn
ings. Use training and punishment 
stead.

Eliminate from the environment as 
many dangers as possible. Explain

dangers unemotionally.
Train the child from the time he 

learns to walk to take your hand at
crossings.. When he is a little older 
teach him to look both ways for cars 
and then to walk, not run. across. For
bid him to play in the street and If he 
disobeys punish him immediately and 
severely.

Possible death is not real to the 
child, even when it overtakes one of 
his playmates, but the certainty of be
ing spanked are real enough for him 
to take them into account.

Physicians Gathering
MARSHALL, March 20. <A»l—More 

than 200 physicians from three states
were expected here for the opening to
day of the 25th annual meeting of the 
trl-statc medical society. Doctors from 
Texas. Louisiana, and Arkansas were 
cn the speakers' program.

want ada get results.

DAVIS PLUMBING CO.
Oives vou honest values, courteous 
treatment, expert service. "We 
Know How".
Phone 338 Res. Phone 860W

IBS RENOVATED by eX-
B rts. Come, see our stock of quality 
nattresses. If you want a guaranteed 
lob be sure we get it. We chll for 
md deliver. AYERS MATTRESS 
FACTORY, 1222 S. Barnes. Phone 833. 
We are 100% for Pampa.
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Farewell Courtesy 
Given for Mrs. O. H. 
McAlister Tuesday

Mrs. O. J. McAlister, who ls to leave 
In the ncai future to make her home 
in South Texas, was honored yesterday 
by other members of the cradle roll 
a t a party In th : home of Mrs. Oeorge 
Berlin. A shower of lovely gifts from 
her fellow workers in the club was 
presented at the close of a series of 
enjoyable games ajid contests.

The elub members and guests pres
ent were: Mrs. Douglas Evans, Mrs 
M. M. Rutherford, Mrs. A. Qroening, 
Mrs. O. L. Beuyt, Mrs. Norwood, Mrs. 
O. H. Gilstrap, Miss Kate Anderson, 
and the complimented guest. Mrs. Mc
Alister.

Mrs. R. K. Douglas and her little 
daughter. Mary Lou, went to Ama:illc 
on business yesterday.

Dally News Want Ads bring Results.

Wj

Lee Elmer Gray, Jr., ten-year-old 
MR of Mr. and Mrs L. E Gray, is re- 
.overing from a serious illness of sev-

Business is Good

Reason?

jm .r v A 'H  t o p

ftrSPRINQ

STANDARD B R A N D ] 0 
MERCHANDISE AT 

POPULAR PRICES
MANHATTAN SHIRTS
"  STETSON H ATS ~
MNN BUSH”SHOES 

ALLEN A HOSE
MANHATTAN UNDER

WEAR
TOM SAWYER PLAY 

SUITS
ALLEN A UNDERWEAR
TOM SAWYER SHIRTS

ELDER SHIRTS ^
BILLIKEN SHOES
POOLS KHAKIES”

BURLINGTON OVERALLS
FlTZWORK CLOTHES
ENDICOTT JOHNSON 

SHOES
MARTHA WASHINGTON 

SHOES

■ H ' Itofe
NOW OPEN

With a  Complete Line of Standard Brand Mcr-

J.C.PENNEY CO.
^ 0 1 - 3  North Cuyler Pampa, Texas

jj^yYou May Achieve
StyieandThriftHere!
The New Silhouette

in these

v Spring
M  ‘ " v

Coatsw

chandise for

WOMEN AND CHILDREN

■ P  SPRING
Nelly Don

<s> DRESSES

EVERYONE r  GUARANTEED. FAST COLOR. 
COME EARLY WHILE OUR STOCK IS COMPLETE.

ALL ALLEN A HOSE
Are Unconditionally Guaran teed. A new pair if 

they do not give service.

For woman, 

Misses, Juniors

The new Spring coats develop lines 
of femininity that are altogether 
charming! Fitted waistlines, sash 
belts, short capes, dress collars are 
suited admirably to the new, light
weight woolens and silks in which 
they come. The new high and dark 
shades. The price proves what the 
clever woman can do with fashion 

_  on a limited budget,

1 Lovely Silk Undies
To Wear Under 

Easter Frocks

$1.98 and $2.98
• ‘'Undies” with new tucks and waistlines to lend smart-t 
ness to new frocks! Dance sets, step-ins, chemises tnade| 
of lovely pastel-tinted silks. Generous lace trimmiag*,; 
appliques and Erench knots. J

Women’s Semi-s

Silk Stocki 

$1.49

.

m
No. 447 is silk to the very top . . . se-ui-sheer . 

fine gauge . . . reinforced toes . . "UBd priced at c
$1,491 What woman could have too many pairs of
type?

l u l l  MM
-■



rUse our nous jf?Um o f

Here is your opportunity to buy Amer
icas’, in fact the world’s best silverware at 
greatly reduced prices!

. ?.» v  -

26-Piece Sets, service for a m  i r
six, $36.50 value______ :___  gZ 1.4v
32-Piece Sets, service for 7 £
eight, $48 value....__________ W VO ify

All odd pieces are going at 25 per cent 
discount! , v *v

THURSDAY EVENING, MARCH 20, 1930
mm  —
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UST ONE W EEK TO GO!
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|  U-ve our fam ous (PUm of%

1DK2MIHEDI
M m E m v r
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Now as; always your credit is good. Sale H 
or no sale it takes only a small amount §| 
down and a little every week or two to buy §| 
any article that you might select!

• Famous Westfield and Bulova j

WristjWatches |
This &our regular line of high quality | |  
watches for men and women. Until we | |  
vacate this location the following prices | |  
are good: ==

7.75 Westfield Wrist Watch___ $12.75 §
75 Bulova Wrist Watch ____$23.95 =
.50 Bulova Wrist Watch______ $30.75 =

Bulova Wrist Watch—____$38.75 j

All Diamond Wrist Watches are marked 
down accordingly!

=

Saturday, March 29 we will vacate our present loca
tion and move to our temRprary quarters in the old 
Clarence Saunder’s location on Cuyler St., two doors 
south of the Pampa National Bank and one door north 
of Gordon’s Store.

June 1 we will move to our new home in the Gordon- 
Denebeim building to be erected at the corner of Foster 
and Cuyler St. New fixtures will be installed through
out the store . . . .  the entire interior and exterior will 
be the newest in design and finish. $
Through the courtesy of our landlord, August Gordon 
of the Gordon’s store, we are being permitted to have 
our new home built according to otn* own specifica
tions'. No expense will be spared in making the new 
Diamond Shop the outstanding jewelry store in West 
Texas.

And to make this store the very finest we have decided 
tompen up with a new stock of merchandise through
out the store. Our present stock wilftbo closed out at
practically cost. . . some articles at below cost..........
so that when June 1 rolls around our present stock will 
be exhausted. Below are a few of the values that we 
are offering while we are in our present location and 
as long as the merchandise lasts. These price reduc
tions are typical of the reductions made throughout 
the store. ^  ■

■ Ladies’ and Gents’

Diamond Rings
The very finest quality Blue White Perfect Diamonds in 
the most modern mountings. The full value will be al
lowed at any time on exchange for a larger diamond. 
The Diamond Shop is already famous for its Diamonds 
. . . .  every one must be perfect and every customer 
must be satisfied.
Hundreds have already “Met S^m and are wearing 
Diamonds!” Here is your chance to wear them at 
probably the lowest price quoted for years back and 
years to come!
$37.50 Diamond Ring*____ ___________ f ----$31.50
$50.00 Diamond Rings—  ____ l-------- —$41.75
$75.00 Diamond Rings __<■----- -------- — —$61.50
$100 Diamond Rings  _____________ ——- —$82.50
$150 Diamond Rings_______$122.50
Larger Diamonds are being sold in accordance to the 
above scale!

WHY PAY CASH?! Use our ready cash 
for something else . . . your credit is 
equally as good at the Diamond Shop! 
Make the small down payment and take 
the merchandise with you!

- Ladies’ Fitted

Overnight Bags
These are the famous Stability Brand
Bags . . . .  the standard of them all! 
Everyone is 'guaranteed to be genuine lea
ther and fitted with Pyralin fittings. It. 
is impossible to buy any better quality!

J  $2750 Values_ _ _ _ _
1  $37.50 V alues.. . . . . . . .

_ _ _ _ $17.50
.. . . . . . . . . $24.75

I  $55.00 V alues__ _ ___ . . . J

Ladies’ Hand Tooled

purses
These are the famous Bosca Bags and 
everyone is sold under a guarantee. Now 
is your opportunity to buy a good bag at 
the price of an inferior grade!

I $1050 V alues.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . -$555
I $1250 Values. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . -$7.50
I $15.00 V alues. . . . . . . . . . .   $9.95 I
I $1750 V alues..___ _ ___ ..$10.95 “
= $17.60 to $35 values priced in proportion!

itllllllimilimiHIlIHUHHHIIMHIBIIIIHIIIHimiHilHIUimUBIffllttmilll
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ANNE AUSTIN
AUTHOR Of

‘THE AVENGING PARROT" 
THE BLACK PIGEON: ETC.

[rtl room: \4
'Don’t do that again, Abble!

| again, do you hear me?—or—"
At that moment the recuperated or

chestra, miles away, broke into “The 
Pagan Love Song.’’ and the room was 
tilled with languorous qielody, super-

( J r w r t n v t T !  „ n r r a r

•1950 ty  MEA 5*itVlCE WC.

BEGIN HERE TODAY 
DETECTIVE BONNIE DUNDEE, 

secretly a member of the Hamilton 
Homtelde Squad, accepts an im ita
tion from a former Yale classmate, 
DICK BERKELEY, to spend the week
end at Hillorest. the millionaire Berkr 
leys' estate. It is rumored that CLO- 
RINDA BERKELEY is engaged to be 
married to SEYMOUR CROSBY, New 
York guest in the Berkeley home. For 
rearens of his own, Dundee has a 
strong professional curiosity to see and 
study Crosby.

On Friday evening Dundee meets 
MR. and MRS. BERKELEY, the latter 
an impossibly vulgar and pretentious 
woman; the beautiful daughter, CLO- 
RINDA; 15-year-old GIQI. who an- 
ncys her mother with her frankness; 
gracious, well-bred Mrs. Letitia Lam
bert Mrs. Berkeleys social secretary, 
formerly a society leader in New York 
and an old friend of Crorby's.

Dinner is a rather dreadful ordeal, 
for Berkeley senior is angry over his 
daughter’s engagement to Crosby, and 
Mrs. Berkeley is furious with her hus
band for having limited her consump
tion of champagne. Uneasily, Dundee 
feels that the evening has further or
deals in store for all concerned 

NOW GO ON WITH THE STORY 
CHAPTER III

■Run along, Oigi." Dick Berkeley 
commanded, slumping to the couch be
side Dundee as Wlckett was serving 
coffee in the drawing room. "You've 
probably handed Dundee so man, 
shocks already that he's as groggy as 
I  am. Oo cheer up Mrs. Lambert 
She’s looking rather low. and no won
der......... Thanks, no coffee for me
Wtckett I don’t  want to take the edge 
off this Jag I’m conscientiously ac
quiring,” and he appropriated two of 
thtf tiny glasses filled with a golden 
liqueur ‘

“IH be Mr. Dundee would rather 
I ’d do the shocking than you!" Gigi re
torted, thrusting out her tongue at her 
brother. But she obeyed, winging her 
way across the enormous, too gorgeous 
too new room to where the social sec
retary sat quite alone.

"Funny kid. digt," Dick commented. 
“8he’s the best of the lot, of course 
Half-baked yet, and disgustingly irank 
but heart of gold, and all that sort ot 
thing. I like Otgl!"

"So do If" Dundee agreed cheer
f u l^  his fyes taking in with pleasure 
the picture ih ich  the golden-brown 
child and the beautiful white-haired 
woman made as they sat together fti a 
Actant window seat.
^Tttlis stuff Is too damned sweet," 

Dick decided suddenly. 'Got to have 
something to take the tast* opt of my 
mouth." And he plunged, not too 
steadily, towards the dining room.

As he was returning his father inter
cepted him. saying something sternly 
emphatic in a low voice. Then the 
older man strode determinedly into 
the dining room.

“Poor Dad!® He has a hard time 
trying to keep the inebriates of this 
family from mak'ng holy shows of 
themselves," Dick told Dundee, as he 
slumped again upon the couch. "But 
in case you’re feeling dry. old man. 1 
had the happy thought of lining m\ 
pocket flask on that trip."

“Thanks. I’ve had more than 
enough." Dundee replied absently. He 
was wondering Just how many "ine
briates'' the Berkeley family was cursed 
with, and Just who they were.

“Rather Sir Oalahadlsh. aren’t you?" 
young Berkeley almost sneered "80 
is dad He unlocks his pre-war cellar 

jr only when mother browbeats him into 
-R, to celebrate some such suspicion-, 

as this. Happy-looking love- 
aren't they?" and his sneer was 

unmistakable as his glance brooded 
Upon his sister Clorlnda and Seymour 
Croabv. who sat silently In a t atro- 

, jw q seat, each handsome la c  
With brooding. "God! I've got 

1 do something to liven up this party ! "

Imposed upon quivering weaves of anger, 
fear and hatred. 0

As the paralysis lifted Dundee, still 
dazed, still seeing red. was aware that 
Dick Berkeley was lunging drunkenly 
toward the wide-arche^ doorway that 
led into the front hall. 'Oigi, who had 
been cornered near the doorway, back- 

led blindly a few steps, tQgn turned and 
ran, her rasping sobs IdUd above the 

j music. Jq
Uncertainly, Pundee j|aiiced about, 

saw the still white misery in Mrs. Lam
bert’s delicate face, the contemptuous 
shrug with which Clorinda was trying 
to dismiss the Incident, and the shock
ed amazement and disgust on the aris
tocratic face of, Seymour Crosby.

‘Will you excuse me a moment? I 
wish to speak to Dick." Dundee mumbl 
ed to George Berkeley,*who gave no 
sign that he heard.

It was no desire to streak to Dick 
Berkeley, however, which took Dundee 
out of the room. It was an urgent im
pulse to telephone Captaffi Strawn of 
the Hamilton Homicide Squad.

(To He Continued)

Poem.” ’ *
Hie composer, Charles’ Martin Loef- 

fler, a venerable, white haired man 
from where we sat, took a bow. But
Yehudi was the main attraction, many 
of the curious fluttering about his seat.

The boy was more or less oblivious 
of the eyes focused on him. He was 
more intent on watching the Cleveland 
orchestra, which played the symphonic 
poem.

Half wjyr through the program of 
three selections .came Yehudi's bed
time. ills father led him out of the 
auditorium and hailed a taxi. Not for 
a moment did the senior Menuhin let 
go of his son's most valuable right 
hand. r

ager."
Then I hope you won’t mind," said

the shopper, “if I correct your French. 
If you must use It, the pronunciation B 
blooz—the ou as m room, the s 

like z.”
Yeah?" retorted the girl. "Well, It’s 

bloos!’ See?"

LINGUISTS
Fifth avenue Gallicisms are very 

near the saturation point. It Is get
ting so that a woman out shopping can 
hardly make her wants known without 
a French accent.

A young woman who bought a springy 
suit last week was asked by the sales 
woman whether she didn't also want a 
"bloos" to wear with it.

‘A what?” the shopper asked.

A b o u t  N e w  Y o r k
BY RICHARD MASSOCK

NEW YORK.—Yehudi Menuhin is an 
eager listener wherever superlative 
fiddling is to be heard In town.

Perhaps that is part of a prodigy 
violinist's training coifbse. Anyway,

With- a middle-western accent, the 
girl repeated. "A bloos."

’What is that?” inquired the cus
tomer.

The saleswoman, with an Incredu
lous stare, laid out a blouse.

Curious about this, the shopper went 
to another Avenue store and boldly 
inquired of a salesgirl how to .pro 
nounce “b-l-o-h-s-e."

’Bloos." said the girl.
"Why?" pursued tlie woman
“Oh,” said the girl, "U»*t'a what we’re 

say by oju^fepartment man-

DELICACIES
Fresh fruits are more plentiful this 

winter than ever on the fashionable 
east side. Some stores stocked them 
lor the first time. The reason seems 
lo be that large apartment houses are 
concentrating families who can afford 
such out-of-season luxuries from Flor
ida and South America.

Strawberries are as cheap as 25 cents
box. Peaches are more expensive.
The other noon a young man known 

on Broadway for his impecunious ha 
bits stopped at a fruit stand for some
thing that might sweeten the turbl 
taste of the morning-aftir

Let me have some of those peaches, 
he ordered grandly. While the fruit
erer filled a bag, the customer ate 
three of them in a half dozen bites. |  

’How much," he Inquired. 
Twenty-five cents apiece," the deal

er said.
When the young man could breathe 

again, he counted up his resources. He 
had exactly 78 cents.

RRIAND TO FRANCE
LONDON, March 20.—f/P)—Aris

tide Briaad, head of the Freach 
delegation to the five-power naval 
conference left London this fore
noon for Paris. HU trip was un
derstood to be for the purpose of 
consulting Premier Tardieu about 
the conference. He said he expect
ed to return to England with M. 
Tardieu at the week-end.

South Side Laundry
East Craven, just off Cuyler 
St. Work called for and de
livered. FAMILY BUNDLES, 
rough-dry, (flat work finished) 
12 lbs. $1.00. Phone 168.

ws want ads get resui’
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THE TOG SHOP
CUSTOM TAILORS*

the boy of 13. who playeif to the usual SO,tleXypacked hall at his lost recital, occupl 
a front row seat at the Neighborhood 
Playhouse production of “A

We have the Leonard Custom Tailors complete line. We can give 
you a try on before you pay. No fit; no sale, see. Ripley Shirts, 
the vfiie man’s choice. National Craft's Co., belts with your 
monogram and any emblem. Real Silk Hosiery Mills products. 
Best In America, bar none. Caps tailored to order. If quality 
counts, come to see us. Satisfaction guaranteed.

C. A. FORSYTH, Proprietor
Sample room, the Elite Barber Shop 

108H West Foster Ave.

Before anyone could stop her, Gigi had poured the overpoweringly strong
perfume into her cupped palm. >

round white teeth.
' “Ask her. of course. She’ll be 
pleased, but she'll make an excuse. 
The bitter truth is that poor Abbie^ 
has arthritic knees that creagr so 
loudly they drown out the music . . . 
Whew! You’re a wow of a dancer, 
Bonnie Dundee!"

"So you've found out my nickname!" 
Dundee groaned. "I suppose Dick let 
the cat out of the bag, to use anoth
er mossy simile?"

“And I thought I was so clever — 
thinking that up all by myself!" Gigi 
mourned. '’I've been trying to quote 
that Burns poem ever since I met you, 
though it's about a river, not a man, 
isn't it? But you are ’Bonnie’—Oh, 
‘that-a-a-t's a ll! '” she mocked the 
tootle of the saxophone disgustedly.

. Dundee was chivalrously devoting 
j himself to his hostess during the lull 
; in the music when Seymour Crosby 
joined them, apologizing for the in
terruption with a jerky little conti- 

j  aental bow.
■'I've Just remembered that I have 

a present for you, Mrs. Berkeley, and 
; since I'm rather keen to see how you 
J like it, will you pardon me while I run 

upstairs to get it?”
Mrs. Berkeley wRtched him leave 

the room, a pleased simper on her 
broad, over-rouged face “Isn’t  he the 
most perfect expression of a dying 
era, Mr. Dundee?" she gushed. “80 
suave, so—so gentle, so polished, if you 
know what I mean! Darling Clorinda 
is a very lucky girl. Aren’t you, Clor
inda?" she called teasingly, but her 
daughter either did not hear or did 
not want to answer, for the’tali, splen
did beauty contniued her restless, al
most feline prowling about the room.

long, skating steps across the highly 
polished floor. But when her own 
eyes had answered her question, Dun
dee was amazed to see them widen 
with something remarkably like hor
ror. * ,

"Oh, no!" she cried, then, with a 
queer side glance toward Mrs. Lam
bert she clapped a hand upon her 
mouth

There was certainly nothing In the 
exquisite cut-crystal flask which Mrs. 
Berkeley was seizing with curb us 
avidity to inspire horror in the child, 
Dundee thought, his browns knitting 
In a puzzled frown.

"Let me smell!" Oigi demanded 
shrilly, snatchipg the heavy crystal 
bottle from her mother’s hands, even

occasion

aunt.

I qlithered

minute later Dick's half-blind 
; with the dials of on enormous 

cabinet released a flood of jazz
auric

“Come on, Lily!” he shouted to his 
“JLet's show these corpses how

to do the ’Breakaway!' Break away! 
Oet hot and break away!’”

“Dance with me, Mr. Dundee?" Gigi 
cried at the top of her voice, as she 

across the floor. “Dad. you 
ke Tish dance! . . . Conte on!" she 

allengrd Dundee and he willingly 
out his arms.

i other couples obeyed the rom- 
syncopation Dick harangued 

his giggling aunt; Clorliyla 
Crosby, their steps matching per- 

proved that dancing was a fine 
and Mr Berkeley guided the 

gracious figure of Mrs. Lam- 
surprising expertness, 

n’t  they look simply too marvel - 
f?” Glgl whispered after 

Mown a kiss to her adored 
“Look at poor Abble grinning 

oat. Oh. dear! Can’t 
in  new' simile for that? 

she thinks the party’s going 
. last., and she’s happy."

I ask her to dance?" Dundee 
into the vivid brown faoe

it. Before’anyone could stop her, Oigi 
had poured the overpoweringly strong 
perfume into her cupped hands and 
was dashingly from person to person, 
sprinkling dlmier coats and evening 
frocks with terrible prodigality.

“8top, Gigi! Stop, I  tell yo*!” Mrs. 
Berkeley commanded frantically. "Do 
you realize what you're doing? That’s 
Fleur d-Amour, and it costs 132 an 
ounce! George I Stop her! She'll 
waste it all!"

But the mad outpouring continued. 
Even Wickett, the butler, did not es
cape a dash of the costly scent.

“You’ve wasted at least an ounce of 
my lovely perfume, you wicked child!” 
Mrs. Berkeley sobbed, as she panted 
alter the flying Gigi.

Dundee murmured a polite answer, 
and his hostess caroling voice gush
ed on.

“I do hope ray bad little Gigi hasn’t 
given you a false Impression of me, 
dear Mr. Dundee The child Is incor
rigible, and her Inthcr aids and abets 
her in all her impertinences. But she’s 
a dear little thing at h- art—really 
adores me. Dc. Mrs I -rt assures 
me that Otgl w.-i , t  success
socially. Of course she will make her 
debut in New York, sponsored by the 
Seymour Crosbys. though I am afraid 
Otgl is still not properly Impressed 
with what her dear sister will be able 
to do for her— Oh. you dear maul" 
she broke off to exclaim, with a cry 
of delight, as Seymour Crosby again 
presented himself before her.

"What Is it?" Oigi shouted, taking

as they tightened ccjivulsively upon 
ifd

What happened in the next minute 
Bonnie Dundee would have given much 
not to have witnessed, and. later, a 
great deal more to have been able to 
forget. For Mrs. Berkeley cornered her 
younger daughter, and. even as Gigi 
laughed impudently up into her moth
er's rage-reddened face, lifted 
hand and slapped her cheek 
ingly.

“Oh!” Oigi gasped incre 
And she made no resistance w] 
mother snatched the crystal f] 
her suddenly relaxed little hand, be
fore it could drop and shatter. Then- 
she looked at her mother, and Dun
dee thought lie had never seen such 
contemptuous hatred as paled the 
puckish little brown face and distend
ed the no-kmger childish eyes.

In another moment Oeorge Berkeley 
was at his wife's side, and he was say
ing in a  low voice of concentrated fury, 
that was perfectly audible in the hush-

This Malone Ambulance used exclu
sively as an invalid coach.

all musk-all sound all dialop

Patterns in 
Wall Paper

GRIPPING DRAMA 
film story that breathes 
romance—a tender pulsat
ing love theme, set in the 
background of a U. S. 
Cavalry Post—and some as 
the scenes in COLOR, too 
—you’ll thrill to this.

Side walls as low as 8c per 
double roll. 75 patterns in 
stock to select from.

GEE BROS.
PHONE 412
Located in' 

Morris Drug Store

G. C. MALONE
FUNERAL HOME 

PHONE 181

Also
“ TARZAN THE 

TIGER”
a n d

VITAPHONE ACT

iisiness and Professional Directory
PHYSICIANS AND 

SURGEONS H
DR. W. B. WILD

Physician and Surgeon 
Residence Phone 114 

Office Phone 282 
302-4 Rose Bldg.

>  TO ALL STENCIL USERS
Ilpaco Stencils For mimeographs 
Heyer Stencils For Lettergraphs

It will cost you nothing to try them, if you | |  
haven’t lieen using them. -

OFFICE SUPPLY
PAMPA DAILY NEW 

Phone 288
j

illillllllliillllllllliilllllllllllllllllillllllllllllltlllllllllllllllilllllllllllllllillllllllllllllllll

B E X

NOW SHOWING

ARCHIE COLE, M. D. 
W. PURVIANCE, M. D.

J. H. KELLEY, M. D.
Physicians and Surgeons. 

Office Hours: 8 to 12 a. m .; 
1 to 6 p. m.

Rooms 814 to 820 
Rose Building

CHIROPRACTORS
DR. C. V. McCALLISTER 

Chiropractor
Cook Bldg. Phone 291

Over Bonney's Cafe 
113 Vk Sou. Cuyler St.

DR. J. V. McCALLISTER 
Chiropractic and Phyaio 

Theraphy
Rooms 20-21-22 Smith Bldg. 

Pampa, Texas
Phones: Office, 927; Res. 248

EYE SPECIALIST
DR. T. M. MONTGOMERY

“ Ryq Sight 
la  Pimp

OSIm ta Fathers* Drag Stars Ha. |

Burning Romance o 
the Tropics!

The most refreshingly dif
ferent picture you’ve ever 
seen — brilliant dialog 
superb settings—
THE NEW TYPE 

FILM ENTERTAINMENT

DR. GEO. H. WALLACE 
Surgery, Gynecology

and
Clinical Diagnosia

Suites 807*810 Rose Bldg.
Office Phone 95* 

Residence Phone 950

DRS. J. C. HIGGINBOTHAM 
and MAURENE DICKEN 

Chiropractor*
Wynne Building

Phones: Office 708; 
Residence 418J
OSTEOPATHS

The
DELIGHTFUL

E. E. REEVES, M. D. 
Physician and Surgeon

Emphasizing
Surgery Urology, Obstetrics 
Rooms 6 and 7, Smith Bldg. 

Phone 896

DR. C. P. CALUSON
Osteopathic Physician and Sur
geon Osteopathy, Surgery, Ob- 
Metrics, Laboratory Diagnosis. 
Office hours 8:00 a. m. to 9 p 
m.

Calls at all hours 
Rm. 28-24 Smith Bldg. Tel. 828

ROGUE

PICTURE FRAMING

PICTURE FRAMING
By an expen 

Large Aaaortment of

THOMPSON HARD W A R S  
COMPANY41

WEATHERSTRIP

E. L. KING
Weatherstrip* and Caulking
■ Box 1834 Pa grpa, Texas. 

PhoneM448W

0148235353532348235348482348234848532353
01535353238948235323232353485323


